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Afternoon Daily
Tri-Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International In Our Sith Year
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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, December 8, 1967 10* Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
Vol. DOCXVIII No. 289
Tourism Pours
$28 Million Into
13 County Area
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
See elf the best advertng lines
we taw seen lately In: The bit-
terness of pcor q urlity remains
IOVIZ after the awetnees of low
price is tornutten".
lies was In an Armco Weal Pro-
ducts let vision ad in Kentucky
Business.
Mrs. Bidwell of South Meth Street
cies to bey that her J inqufb are
up an inch and • MK aireade.
That's the wee with Jonquils It
It turne warm they Mart corning
up They get frown back, then
come up again eh= it warms tee
John Ed Solt streeititeres us out
cm the Snatch Pine be The king
• lest Scotch pine is the Oennan
wean and Ur short Me is the
Tr etch amen Hie is WI nolaterety
spears* of course. bemuse corn-
wed with the leaf at the Lab-
ially Pine the Germain strain Is
not very lung.
Jed Pe the 119 year aid UN.
rho as. Mare down the sleet
and nost • treersoue young 
In*.• "it I were only 26 yews younger"
he sap
Six Are Charged
With Breach Peace
Six perns were nhanired with
breech of peace the morn trig at
240 by the Murray Pore; De -
po rumere
Records thow that one man wee
charged with ingest possession
and public drunkenness by the
Pteire
Other rations we to four
persons far not hey ing • city
motet er
Tourism poured $28 million last
year into the ecorione of 13 coun-
ties. including Oellowse (Dour' te
Thane counties ample the Wes-
tern Vhitedand wattion netion
under the metching fund peqpnein
sditeneatered by the leenteocky De-
part/need of Pubbc rformition.
Buttner goner= by totalen
prodded jobs for 4.8,7 people in
the area, area Dr Lewis C
Cope/Intel of the Urieverrey of
Tennessee An rpm in the eco M
moire of the tared Miry. Dr.
Cnpekind annum* =gees the en -
pan, of town on Kentucky 's
eoonorne
His survey, time fur the L*.
portment of Public Information
reveres the t $17 minion of the
total spent in the air went de -
ecety persona income In the
form of roges, careen lemons and
cevidende
Copernd further notes thee
mending by am-of -etre vors
=me in the ova totaled $19 mil -
Son. about $65 creel= of whloh
went career MOD persons& la-
OMMIS
There are 1284 coomelants wry -
in( tinvelers aim= the 205.000
readers in ttr efestem Water -
lend region the erre ram
Thime ineneente pad $10.2 men=
In Mae mnd keel Mar last year
Capered* are. report le part
of so aware& amiewitie repast on
tourism in Karattsky. , Which shore
1111 lefillme outed drift Vire
ars caw to the Catemonweetki
but Itely spent dr na-
tion. dealing eke for 30.000 Ken -
Th 
tucklena
nevaching fund preen= was
Lassiter Is
Named To Bank
urray Board
Luther Reber= . Chairman of
the Board of Direators of the
Back of Mune), announoed today
the appentment of James et Lea-
▪ to the herd an Tuesday
evening, Denernber 5 Judge I as -
err wee appainted to fla the
twancy cretated by the dee= of
Clamp Hart
lissiner Is now serving am Ger-
cuft Judge of the 42nd Judicial
Garr He served as Conunon -
wealth Attorney from 1664 until
November 29, 1967 He and reeved
em • Star Senator In 1062 to
1964 He is a member of the Mur-
ray itisiry OW Young Business
Menli Club end veriota veterans
adonsildallaris.
• :votive of Murree, Mr Las-
iber b a esieltalle of Murray
tried sad Mummy Star
Liattereity Re readied hel law
degree trim tkr Orrenityof
Kentucky In 1949 and raw been a
practng attorney in Murray
erne art urn.
Bishop Marmion To
Preach Here Sunday
Bbinp C. Gresham Mannino
wet preach and offer the Holy
Communion at St John 's Epee
; drat Ohienth on Sunday Deccan-
; , ber 10th The service starts at
. 1l:15 am., and ail are welcome.
• BMW Me mean will cooler the
e Awaken Rate of Confirmanon
upon Joe Thorn= Wein of Bald -
wyn hese= ppi . Mr. dyers In a
student sot Mw-ray State Delver -
site , and le preparing hinter to
teach elementary school children.
8t. Jebres Church hes a new
Clenmunion Siete_ Thin MS be de-
by Bebe, Manors% and
used for the fint time thle Sun -
day. It is offered in thinks for
the We and minatry af thit Rev.
.Pchn W. Platt Many mambo= of
St. Jchn's, especiaily the *Men
have warted and given for this
new Communion Set.
The wen= of St . John'. seW
serve a pin -Judi dinner In honor
of Mem Mershon and Mr.My-
ers imonedletelly following the ger-
doe . Al present re welcome.
Robert Baar Will -
Direct Concert Sunday
The following artier appeared
in the ihursese rue of the Put-
ton Daily Leader
Sundae afternoon re tar ere
deck et the First Mettineist
Church, Fulton, the Murray filate
niverslity r, directed by Ro-
bert PC Bear. 1141 Pr•02•• •
Cheilitaim emcee did lee Purte
is rear W.
elve lifillid WNW dile. which
he. ride WNW applwassoes to
leerfar. le perm group rib
kcal trilleame rad dram draws
large aver This Chermaa pro-
gram In one of the highlights et
the holiday mum. and is spoils -
aml by dr Miler Department of
the Pulion Warn= e Car
ZUMMAG SALK
There al
ern osturany. December 9. at the
Anterior, Leillan from 6 00
am. until 6 00 p.m. Alp= Sigma
Alpha moronty will mere tee
beim in 11105 to seer end en - immerge aide.
courage the Pronaren of Weal He is the ion of Mrs. Helen -
aide It Provides the roe with ben Limiter lie and Mn. Las-
to 
titimatiore on • regional were nameeee tee. ee. se • ci •
fends rosedi tbe monee. uP to Men the former Mary Moore
to promate tis attnrions
• carter L • endit0' rends Windsor. manic at 1313 Wells p posed A mi
• Widen Wetiedend region 
Boulevard in Murray 
•
is competed of Cliditiery. Odd -
wee. loon. Raked. Clearle. Crit-
tenden, learn anew Hickman
Lislimetan, Menke& MoCinicken.
and Trigg codger
The region ties els to tll eel 06
meibble In gate furods for travel
advertising pernaUcti in the
wer ending next June 30.
Tremon Beale, Merchant, Banker,
Church Leader Dies At Age Of 92
Collisions
Investigated
By Police
• Many Attend Hearing Last
Night On Proposed Building
The Murray Planning Conwres-
don held • hearing lad nieht 'on
the prepaid construction of a
sixteen tweitory apartment build -
erg complex . to be boded on
• Einem re Rtreet, west of Six-
th tren Street.
The preened onnitruntinn reed
be an the north mide ai Sycamore
di reedy south of Sunset Soule -
Yard
Army AM fa of a Crackle=
errtitectuati fun explained the
crepred anietruction He raid
thee the Pere two store build -
trigs wage set back tram fien -
e; more nn send -cetera drives with
▪ uate off street puking There
would be 116 one and two bed -
nem mparanente in the buildinge
Addlibrid Wane • net -
tar tree tine an the north aid e
ut. Illo_Wee wend be nude to add
to the septeininoe. he mid
The paper le being made by
Don Tucker, Bobby art ii and
Den Hunter
W A kuge audience wee on hand
for the public henrinot Reorients
of Sunset Boulevard. flycarnree.
reenth Strest. and ad )(ening
arean we present
AS af the oonunent from the
audience well in opposition to the
ocretruntion.
Perneley sanuments mere that
then bird would ellegetley be cr-
eate/el by mulch earl/truce=
to An *her R IVA the Mein*
tree( ic setioatten itd be greatly
inereened dtwe at lead one auto-
mobile pore* more would be
cm the project for each martment.
One penman meeker in =Pelt -
kw' maid ewe it wers his emerience
th•• such Peneete are meowed to
non down aind thet within five
yews the apartment bungs
would prof:ebbe lode uneightte
Another In apportion pointed
cut the delloulte the fins truck
would have in navigating the can.
ceded traffic.
Dr Thames Floganornp, chair-
men of the Planning Commierece
premier! at the meeting Although
same af time appeilikin 'poke
U. pod order was maintelned
thnoughout Sr meeting
The pinwheel= timed el of the
arguments Leak= the eionatruct-
ion in a meeting which bated
about two hours
After rueying the situation the
carruntedan wet vete to approve
or reed the propose' It wee urn-
that demure! a. at request by
the protractors of the project still
had to be. made to the Cninfltila-
kin. before the conerrelon would
at
Young People Will
Decorate Sanctuary
The young people of the Tire
Dept= Chunth will deoorate the
annotunry of the churela far the
holl cry row= fisturry, De -
center 9.
AS yes snug people of the ahurch.
ages thirteen theugh merge, are
leaked to meet In the fegoweh 1 p
nee af the rhumb at 11 am for
ear desecration.
Funeral For Mrs.
Dovie Brandon Today
Auneral senors for Mrs Done
Brandon of Murray Route Four
are being her toddy at two pm.
at the South Piewsant Ocoee Me-
thod= Chunth with Rev . Tommy
Jade= afficatting Bute will be
In the ChUrntl cemetery.
Serene as prbeartem are Tay-
lor Goole Claude Goole Earl
Patter, Crewel Wens , DIM Hai-
ry, and Galvin Oorn pion
Mrs. Dienclare ege 75. died Wet-
at neelog her home She is sue-
weed by four daugtatene Mrs. J.
W. Relding. Mrs. Palmer Arnett,
Mrs. J. Warren erld Mrs. Brent
Corer ; die sone James, RAble ,
J C., Dennis. Hugh. and Junior
Brendan: teeter, Mrs. Jock New-
port brother, Hanntal . 20
grenddhildreve eight greet grand -
children
The Mar Funeral Heine of
Hard is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
WEATHER REPORT
Went Kentoory Fair and
warrn this afternoon Pestle cloudy
and warmer Wash< Eleturry
dourly and mud with eroorlocal
period, of rain rely . Hlgh this
afternoon 60 to 66. Winds south -
erly 6 to 12 mites per bees-. Lows
tonteht 40 to Highs Setae -
day fel to 66. A OD per cent pm-
Nobility of nein riaturility. Outlook
for Sunday - Cloudy with rain
arid taneng corer.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 364, dos. n
4. dun 317.2, up 05 fidne
edam open
Bootleg Lake: 7 am. 364. down
0 3 : bellow dein 321.4. up 0.4.
Suture 6:5I, sunset 4.40.
Two traffic condom were in-
by the Mammy Police
Deperunient on Thuredmo. No in -
juries ere reported.
At 7 45 am Alan 0 Ociodrich,
driving a 1966 Buick ewo door
owned by Glynn Clamertah of
Rune Three, tellebinviport , Ind..
was pulling out from pet on
Olive Street and hit the 1964
Buick four doer driven by Betty
Jean Bowden of 1613 Farmer es
she was going ead an Calve. ac-
to Patters= Myth Farris.
Pollee quoted Goodrich as ape -
Ins he cid not see the Bowden
cer when he pulled out from perk
Denver to the Bowden oar w
an the loft hunt door and loft
rear fender whir renege to the
Gees:Inch car me on the right
front fender and bumper
Later an Thursday Cheer T
Turner. driving • 1964 Ford tract-
(' treats owned by Denier's Tran -
mon Jim-. wee maker* • right
burn afY 7th Street on to Poplar
end hod to mike his turn from
the center of the street due to
dr length of the yetecie and
diem tarn
Oar B 706 ilecentare
Seen, tering a 1969 For %
the tarter Male it
PAW_ 41?--°1e—iketrogage
•41.8 Ping streight shred and wee
in the left bent bunner, ac-
to cant nig Patrolman Dale Spann
No rage wee reported to the
trammel truck.
nior wens Center Is
ro t Meeting Here
An ethane study committee of
die Murree Woman e Caub met
bat nista rah several Interested
arse= to explore the parebtlity
of egebildeng a Sec to Citizens
Center here in Murray.
The conirmitre In compreci of
Mrs elm Brown, chairmen Mrs
George Hart and Mrs Nix Craw-
ford.
'lhe purpose of the metre Was
to PICIJklre the poribeity of enteb-
barn the °enter here Inc Mur-
ree, methods of f inancirig touch
a cage, arid the purpose of the
center.
The Woman 'a Clith ter been ap-
proached on Sr posetekty of
sporviortnir the Senior Crams
Center me • project. end the pe-
ndent, Mrs. Damid 001a11111 ap-
pointed en erivienee etude cam -
mitre to learn some pereculers
oonoeming the center, begone need -
ming • derlan.
Regmeentathes of several or -
ganimillons were present bet night
to hear of Sr prepared
A amicor Misers CreIner In de-
mimed to provede& meetong place
for =dor rims end other re-
tired plegile A per dreier of
the center pets programs for
rich re War die intense Mil-
lei*. and entertainment Of the
persons Wiliam the center
Many much centers provide han-
dicraft ertruation on tetruction ,
lecturer rad taripe and rebel'
phases of insbruction or enter-
tainment rich provide interna in
the life of • netted person or
senior cairn
reentere are loceied tin thie area
In "Pidenste Hopk inlayer, Orr -
Mr, Pare, are] Puryear. Tennes-
see
It as. acknowledged that the
renter cony have to begin in
aiSil male and grow, as have
many other =Deices here in M tor-
my Federal aid 18 evadable for
• three or four year period then
the renter mud be meg muff icient
Center's are Mande thmugh
nontributter from chic d-e. and
ern end county green merits :
through wets and through mem-
bambini which are wet to all who
ere interested tomuch a project
Mn Breen tinted that aS eivie
dubs bercurne tamiller with this
project, and indicated that if •
Senior Minns Center In erahneti-
ed here in Murray K wooed neces-
sitate the cooperation of ae a-
gencies.
The oorioetistis of Sr meeting
MM nigt was that their is a
need in Murree and Oatloway
Continued on Page ft
Hazel Honor
Roll Named
The honor noll for the wond
mix week, at the Hari Elern en -
tery School hen been redeemed by
the princepal, Jim Iteltner It to am
follows
Pelth Grade Erin Garrett,
After Plectra& Joni T'kiwell . and
Sue= Wens
SUM Grade Ear ben e Corner,
Danny P'utredi. Dentme Johnsen
Menne Jahrean . Debra Merrell.
Brenda Overeat , and Juana
Stodecate
Seventh (lade: Lee Crutch-
field. Vicki Pr Limb, and Neck!
Min Workman.
Eighth Grande' David Hale Deb -
trie Irene Thiele Reach, and
newer Stockdal
011is Warren Dies
Today About Noon
011e E Wee= of en North
0th Street died tee= Were nom.
He wen a/Jimmie My policeman
and ter rived se Nerree cure
of Mir
The boW e et the 2. H. Chive
chill Fermi Home
Hewlett Cooper At
National Conference
Hewlett Camper, Regional Health
Educator with the State Depart-
ment of Hneth, a attending a
national coneerence in Weeheig -
ten this vereiwnd.
He is attending at the request
of Dr Dickey. executive director
and former peesident. of the Uri: -
velvety of Kentucky
The conference is the National
Caneriaron on Accredgeng. It will
dad teeth ecquienting Interested
Wert lush with guiderinen and
procedures for accrediting cottage
arid unlyereity pregretne in corn -
muruty hesith education.
Thos oommiesion In. smiting in
core under with the Ltd. Public
Hemith Service aid the American
Pulite Heelth Masockation
Mr. Cooper hes been worting
with the State Department of
Hahn for teti years.
Richard Bellando
In Murray Tuesday
Richard Beller:do. Director of
the Kentucky Guild of Artists and
Oren:men see in Murry on Ines -
den December 5
Mummy craftemen and &rests,
inakiding the Murray Art Clued
end members of Si. Murray State
University eicadtre diecurs2with
Mr Bellanclo, Kentucky OinZd
piens for the coming year and
a= Peke of the Kentucky Guild
Far of Sat Mew in Berea.
*land> ire %AWL laelrePoie
MOM Art Omni Skrals. even-
ing.
The Kentucky Guild. Mei hand-
print/es In Berea. is opeon to WI
artier end creiftanen to omen -
=erns as group members. and to
trictiv eerie vitro are intended in
the arta
Blood River Baptists
Present "M" Night
The Blood Raver Aerciation of
Mbronery Emptied ene presenting
"M" Might can Monday. December
it. at 7:00 p.m at the net Mk-
donor' Biped Cleroti in Benton,
Bro. J. Friar* Young, pastor.
The drama, -Who Cures, Any-
way" will be presented by the New
Zion Ireelonary Baptist Church.
A menage on "ChristJan Con-
cern will be delivered by Bro.
Mayo Mendield , piste of the New
Hemmen Biped Church
Musk will be under the direct-
bon of Ronald Hampton. M treater
at Mark at the Fird Memel unary
Baptist Church.
BAKE SALE
A bake isle win be held Sat-
urday, December 9, In front of
Beiles an the west drie of the
court squire. Cadre. arm, plea.
and popcorn will be red It is
sponiored by the Sigmas of S.gma
Chi.
Was Member Of Pioneer Family
In Calloway County; Leader
Trenton Beat..
Purchase Area
Tobacco Show
December 16
— —
The Punthane Ar-a 4-H and
PtA Budey tabacai show and
are will be held at the °amp-
-err imese-Teecentitie -ID117
aeon Aven 'hi Permith on Set -
umbel. December 16 The sale will
be heild at 10 00 am
Tobsoco tan be delivered to the
Campbells Fel e on Thursday azid
Feder. December 14 and 15 after
which the where sell be .11-Agerl-
There well be a judging minted
with this event on Sat urdin morn -
ing . De:ember 16 beginning at
9 00 am.
Ilnie Mew and sale In open to
PI 4-H and ?FA members that
Pave alerted Burley taboirea ae
projects in 1967 For farther ire
fermatton contact Glen Buns at
the Cimecrany ()aunty Agriculture
Extension Serener, phone no. 713-
1452.
Children's Concert
Will Be Presented
The Mink Department of the
Murray Woman's Club in cooper-
ation "Mil Murray State Univer -
sity V28 prevent the second in a
mien of ohlicirene concert on
Monday. December II, at 9 : 30 a m
The A Capella Choir under the
direction of Prof. Robert than
will present a eendidight Cum-
mess program In he auditor=
at Murree State Univenite.
Mrs. Howard Kamen. lite Chloe.
)es C. Wren, &rad Mrs. Ames
Kline see Sr ammeter from the
Mitre Depilating of Sr Wo-
men'. Club In dirge of the con -
cella
Mr. Trenton Beale, membe r of a
pioneer family in Callow ay Conn-
er. merchant, bankeç chureh and
der leader, that liet night at
7:66 at the Munger -Homer at
the age of 92. -He had been in ill
health for rine menthe.
Mr. Beale and his father A. B.
Beale, established the A . B. nee! e
and Son Hardware Store in 1897
a nd n Mr. Beale had been active
ei this business for 68 yettrs.
He was a deacon in the Find
Septet Church of Murray for 53
-ears and at one erne was chereh
*reasuier and Sunday School Sup-
of peat bueinees ace-
net. Mr. Beale hied to organ-
ize and served ne a director, pre -
side nt and based chairman of the
Beek of Murray.
Mr. Beer became a director of
the bank In 1931 and wee made
president in „PE hearing the
death at W. S. Seam.
He amiwed as president until 1954
when he was tiered la chairman
of the board. Mr. Beale stepped
dewn from this politer in Sep.
tember 1065 ithefl he erred the
gavel over to Mr. Luther Robert-
son. Mr. Deale held a perfect at-
tendance retard at hard of cer -
actors meetings.
Mr Beale hered to organize the
as e served se secrelhaTetelle
surer at this firm. Be ento one of
the orwinieers of Sr 35.5 Wat -
er end freer Cbmpany and also
the Independent Tdephone Com-
pany at which he was' a' dtreitor.
He wee Sr fink appointed re-
grew of Vital iltatisitice of Cal.
lottery Court, and dm served he
mine news me treasurer at Canoe
way County.
Mr Beale was an inepritton to
many peinle and tee mire and
wend &chine idled mini' young
people He was a firm believe in
wort and followed his own advice
until Ill health forced his retire-
ment. -
ieleeperson of high intent ty and
reeponeibiller. Mr Beide was and
quiet and uniumurning.
Be went about his business with
a keen mbitity and friendly man-
ner which won him mane frtends.
Mr. Beer was known far and
wide for ;fhb word". One who
ran with Mr Beale knew. exactly
shere he stood.
He is. preceded In death by
Sr wife itra }tattle Keys Beak.
Surrivrirs include a detatiter Mrs.
A. W Roma' of 321 North Sparth
Street, ten granddaughters. Mrs.
James H_Irea and Mee Mary Keys
Fewere of Murree', three sabers,
lees Came Beale and Ms. J. i.
Hoeick of 314 North Seventh
Street and Mrs Mary &IDRIS at
Damn •r1 Sprnnana. Kenteder.
The f in: eel be held at
I( ontinised on Fate Six)
'riale picture of Mr. Teenier' Beale was taken during the open house at the Rank of Murray. Mr.
Beale le at the right and Wells rurdern at the left. Mr. Jew Sexton Is In the center.
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a
Quotes From The News
5415./14 iLai.. I5TI55A•114,5AI.
lea - Sell *ahem Fuilirtght, D -Ark., lash-ing out in a speech prepared Um Senate delivery at those whorerun the atimuostration has given a great degree of freedom ,to dissenter*.
"For my part. I srae.ou like to make it clear that I am notthe slightest bit grate! Mie admintstrutauti for my free- tdom of speech. That freedom 1.S an mai:enable right which!the American people reserved to themselves when they es- 1tat:dished a. coostatutional government That is not althing for which gratitude Ls owed." •
WASHINGTON - Vice President Hubert H Humphrey,giving his views on why the political arm of the Viet Cong.the National Liberation Front (REF), wanted to send repre-sentatives to the United Nations:
"There are many non-Commum.st members . . . the NLF.is not all Communists . now, it is possible that there may Ibe a spilt within toe NLF . . and it may be that at somefuture Mite, that some of the non-Communists will want tobe brought into a government and- may very well be the veryones we have to negotiate With.-
NEW YORK - Archbishop Luigi Ralmondi. apostolic dele-gate to the United State:,. conducting funeral seeviees forFrancs Cardmalagiellnian
' While the soul of Cardinal Spellman lived in this world0 Lord, you marked it with the special sign of priesthood."
WASHINGTON - Sen. Thomas J. Dodd, D callingupon Congress to provide for annual physical exanunationsfor those enrolled in the Medicare program
-There is no single measure we could enact thatdp more for the health of our nation and especiallyelderly citizen& "
c
•
would
for It.
•
A Bible Thought For. Toda
The Alumnae •
by United Pre ss Iniermieskai
Today is Prelate Dec 4. the
342xi day of 1967 with 33 to $41-
The neon us in as tirst quar-
ter
The -nuag ears are Venus
and Juleter
Taimeida evening suas are Mars and
On tha day in hinory•
Ili Georve Washington
ommed the Delaware River. near
Trenton. N J and landed (Si
Pennsylvania sod
In 141018. Pranks:a Abraham Lin-
coln sintiourned Ms pan for re-
el:1=i of the South, a plan
Pt- •  for amnesty of MI wtto
supported Wie confederacy eignet
the highla amiers.
In Wel. the Chinese Netionsilet
reverrenent. defeated by the Coen
monists. moved as headquarters
hello the rrionland to Panama
A thought for the cam - Pee-
skims Lemma and "Thal
genemilly the boa ilatecatim a-
pnea dander"
. As . said unto him. If thou canst believe, all things areprimis• $• him that belteveth. --Mark 913.
• There-is a creative qualitv u. faith. It rests on love andunderstanding •
Ten Years Ago Today -
4 a 06 Lis • rims, ens
Death: today are Willie Enoch, ..ge 76. and J W.Stevens. Murray State student from Mayfield who was killedIn an automobile accidynt one-half Mile nor'h of Farmington.Ma:-or George Hart and Mayor-Elect Holmes gills are pic-tured turning the fffst shovel of dirt for the construction ofthe new buildings of the Southern Bell Telephone Company.Standing in the center is B F Harwood district manager ofthe company
Airman First Cla'. Wllthim T Clark a Member of the 49thFighter Interccptor Squadron. Lartrence G Hanscom Field,Bedford. Mass .was chosen as Base Porman of the Month furNovember He is the son of Mrs Ldel Clark of Murray
Mr and Met Mallard James are the parents of a sonborn at the M 'rosy Hompit -.1
Twenty Years Ago Today
i.i.assosa s 1 1 macs lima
Al. .roli lung has recently been donated ;•,
Hospital by the Kentucky Chapter of the National Founda-tion of Infantile Paralytis. Upon -arrival It was inspected byDr R W Hahs.and declared to be in good condition
Deaths reporeei today are Ronald Ted, infant son of Mrand Mrs Ted Atkins, and W 8 lopes of Wheel
• State farm awards' have been awarded by the Courier-Journal The,y are Arvin McCuiston 11100 planting prize. WS.Otis Workman, $100 sewing and clothing award. Mrs HermanDarnell. $25 food award; Mrs Garnet Loalman, $25 sewingand clothing conservation; tared Lassiter, $25 FFA award.Phi Epsilon Kappa. honorary organization for physicaleducation majors at•Indiana University,..has pledged Jamesof Murray Route Two
32 Nominated To
Grid Hall Of Fame
salt' YORK 2 - The filters'
_a 1- a Puendat iun - inn tamed
- tro.. that 32 tanner college, remis-
ing eandout4. kneading Bud IVO
team. Frank laahv and the late
Had Sande r. he been, malleifted
for induct bun 441k. the foundation's
Hatt a tame In ins
Paint:Ivy, ilanalui liarrse Raz.
:nen aid that the atheist bdillot
which will include the mule of
he 32 under eansideratien. . will
ate trailed out ti-' the foundation%
5.000 Members a itsa. week
, In shr merlons for 1967 lem-
urs. that sroup selected (wily Me
coeds. F.arte 'Grease" Neale. tor
/entrance trite the hail this year
Neale, who offa9Y inducted at
the .eourpreation'‘ annual dinner
Theaday 'We coached at Wash.
laden and Jeff erscn Yak. and
also guided the Thiladelpelle. 14 41-
Pa Is Vie Rome-bised Amer-
ican carlinel He u averned to
the Vateesn's Roman Carte
Ital'IatiNG A JOS
Two men both out of work, put
in deems I unemp:nrnent in-
sures:me latch was w-lteel I he
tried to find another sob,
IR* first. man said.
"I was tarred a job driving a
Isere but I tuned It clown. The
ceb had an autainsto aineads-
aan and I lappen to paler a
stick
The second man said
'1 was offered a je as a paint
Morwrer. but I tamed tt down. Al'-
t .
-
.1.44
r ell for 54.7 per cent and ten
of 15 Iron the ane for 657 per
cent
ci
•
Homy rd 1740 or hit n i 61 fr dn
the held for 41.0 percent. andI 1 
14 of If from the Ine far 775 
the
nee* ewe "ems lbe 
tine
 111wan Csalatus Oneepe Buttale •
PeThiseentwas the first defeat for at Peoria The Claiellia pans la
. also four sasses until last 1
nc."71 Parwhimethb seawnibp• irineDecemb.o 9. sad the BrodieT y r11 
, I sAFE Buy usEDam Decemb Inn
Eastern In
Crantland
Rice Bowl
MURFREESBORO. Tenn. CH -
Ohio Valley Conterence Eastern
Kentucky and Indians Collegiate
Ontilenewe winner Ben State
square etf Saturday in the NCAA
-sponsored Grandand Rioe Bowl
in Iturfreeaboro
A near sellout of 10.000 is ex-
pected at Middle Tennessee Sten
University 's J once Fleki for a post-
season clash for supremacy itt
the NCAA College Division Mad-
inat regional match-up
Ban Bah Mate 74 and East-
ern 7-1-9 boast muse filled with
All.Conferevoe ineeteogn. Sane
had Somers were named to the
All- ICC unit. ineiudtrig six on
the pawereul ottentave teem. white
Eastern lad • total of ex. YAM
three on mai unit.
The Ball Bate Cardinals boast
the ICC's mist outstanding bant
at junior halfback A1116.16 Van-
pelt. who has led the league in
rush. ng and scoring for two • uc-
cetaiv e years. Vanpel 's 004 yards
rushing and 10 touchdown's on the
ground are both whoa records.
In the backfield with Vanpeit
so' halfback Dick Le.ster and he-
lm o John °niece's, both Ail-Con-
ference s...tections. Offensive guards
ence selections. Otfensive guards
Ray McDonald and Elie Ghana&
offer:Love tackle Oscar Lublue. de-
lensive Check- -At:merman. line-
backer George Hathaway and 81-
fene4ive ha If Oa At Phil Tarts were
picked on :he glitter squad as
well
ins! ern is uniumnour. Al-
Coarrence ttolections end Aaron
Marsh. a 14:•.:.e AU-American tan-
&date. and deferaive back Marry
-Lenz Both Marsh ar14,1.enp aree
repeaters on the Art-Oon:arenes
team
Eameon's caller all-OVC choices
are mare Fred Trate. tackle HIV
Brewer. linebacker Ron Reed and
anddle guard Ted Taylor
Marsh a 6-0 196-pound semor.
boots 15 Eastern Kentucky re-
cords The Beet Marsh has made
a habit a bow on the receiving I
end cl timertexisaca Jan amee's
passes Outer was seen ad team
all-OVC Per the see.cri Marsh t
mega IS,ima for 1 069 adds
and 11 lowasimines
0
Mel Walker Destined
As Football Great
Has Leg Amputated
- --
MINNEAPOLLS, Minn tH -
Mel Walker MIS the promaleg
sophomore defensive hatitteek for
the Univenny Wisconstn who
many people came to tiaticb in
Memorial Stadium on Nov. 25When the Badgers played Minne-sota.
At 21 Walker, an al-AM. foot-
ball. and teeketball paper Iranhis native West VII ghats, led Win-
• hi pan. ustesicapliona Shia
year with five and was the team'stop Mayer to breaking up passes
and stopping touctbriowes. He re-
covered two tumbled and ranked
seventh cm the teem in Wales
He was an "entleniastie" amebae
player, according to h aillieganis t
coach. Roger French FM a was
in the first quarter of that game
In letrineapolls thatentbmissanon the football field turned into
--
Top Ranked Colleges
Square Off Saturday
a fight for his life.
The play happened so het that
no one was sure how it oricumed.
but Walker's left leg was Injured
seriously. . He Was rushed to the
Univerea of Attimesote Houpital.
Surgeons at the bodied tried
to repair the damege to his knee
drat day, but two days later blond
termantaan problems developed.
'lbw operated to remove • tlood
AM at 3 a. m. Nov. 311
Wee, Walker was taken to
litansiPM CountyHomplial. wriash
has one of the few hypestaric
asambers necessary for tresument
to get oxygen into leg tissues.
One day alter toe c peranon.
doctors discovered that Walker
salt
had beecnie .usac ' I mem:Late
silivery WAS required to remove
left leg below the knee
It won't be easy fcr Mel WW-
I er an on the aidelines witch-
ing his old taimensin next War,
but tie a al probably be there
lust , the same Although he was
still listed in serious coltdition
lee Ttenetlay, he enthusiasm for
the inane of 10 AMU had bat )
scended his feria for We:
He was in "goal s: u.." French
said after a vise with Walker
Thursday night. Atti he -can't
watt to be on the sidelines next
I fall" •
Wafarar212.12fEr. 6-zrRfai ./7-4_oras
ontinuous Showing
Flom 1 p.m Daily
SATURDAY *
MiNrr,
TODAY and
BELTING OUT THAT
WILD PRESLEY
sot BFAT:
SUNDAY thru WEDNESDAY *
ROARING
OUT OF THE DUST!
it; NEIVAISEIS
it I THE ATTONSHRIHERII WI/HIS, NC TRUE
STORY Of THEin
4304:011
Mar Cos:Varnce charripervenp for
the aro "an veerstheseas I mud do the
eldi " The Racers tate to the rose forenliefe allienec to punt. 
Were OWE men. 'tawny ref used
to take Jae that were ohne'
thereby dlegusiited frown cal-
uigunempasyment insurance' s
suae de dbieselity. to ele7tair
tree. Me pewee vibe ffeares a ;
-bet marV the Mg be refines .
In the Maar caeca, the first
man ens indeed he'll caseentiado
The me dewing job was mixable,
bemuse his any objection to al
wet petty and unreasombie vile
the moms! man was heild not ti
qualified. The painting Mb was a.
salate.e. beraus, it tnvolved a real
danger to ha health
Anadass feces that may affect
the suMisbiley a a job is the du-
Le Kr the panne must travel to
set there Far esarople
A men was held disqualifad for 1
unempionnere losurance became
he refined a lab keeled only II
melee facen his home Good tr.:.
gartatim was available. and It
Wier amployees a
Tham...11,1 *be arm trip every (Ieo
Sot an older man warn held
mathed in swiet•ble a job 34
mites essay In las Come. the on-
ly way tw could hare gotten there
WILA by dr.ving an old and ease
saameleir
Slows and wages. too. may be
taken into ACCouia Thus
A stentarageser who refused
• to 6 jcb. became she preferred
• to S. was hettl too foliar -
nese* dampaselled for unemploy-
ment isetutte*07-But a man was
held IVA disqualified when he re-
lated a job at wages substantial-
ly below dose penal/no in the
eciamormy
mo was. weighing :admen:
face= the law ants to carry out
the be- C pitelosophy of unemploy-
me nt in•aralice - to draw a he
omarre line Vetere n thaw what do
e-mrt to work and Wore who do
rat As one court put Ito
mpuornsi nt insuro nce. via
designed to elevate the fins,. .
harOstep 41 dKee mp. .
threugh no !auk of their 0111, :
sea not ;mended to pros-. !r, aI
Cat ',I Atilt] ray •
le.
Wilkinson ment Its mitre es -
c..eit at Oklatiansa where he reek-
ed a 47-ipanie earned sant Is
the rad We, the amen In the
nation Benders coeched at Van-
derbilt met UCLA and Leahy at
Baston College and Notre Dame
Antony others nominated were
Heart ty Hulk- Anders:we. Who
atiereed Knote Wookne at Ware
Diane and went m to coach at
fteriti Csr,•ine some and Mehl-
gen Jae Tatum who cesched st
Most* - Etwratieri reratioami quid
Maryland and Wally Butts of
Orange
IN Ulla TO trrrsu
wore or F.2ne)5 C*iIIIiIl
tin ARIPTielll Use Assorta tem pub.-&Moan -said Monday he 
tie ....or  „ tom by  sew lardbe onatle to atten1 funeral m-
etres M New Tort Po' the late 
_
Tram, Cardinal ett lumen Brno In the surprise Japenere attackran 13, i naive rif Shmandosh. on Peel Ilatimr II year. aro to-
day lin mami•ey costouties to-
talled more than 2.210 dead Tiai. ri
eturro lost fetter than 100 men 2/2/EF-1‘22/Er-
Racers Win
Fourth Game
Of The Year
By GALE GAltelliON
The Racers of Murray State
Mayoralty won their fourth game
of the mem and the.r amend In
• row up they defeated Howard
Mem Seto N.
Billy' Chmilder was fouled and
sink his shot to take the leadfor Murray at 1 to 0, aad they
were on Mae' way to italory.
cas•dor .••••• agWith a
to more illeatars' ant- am
ad shot and dap a =.
Jim swam semi out in a ismsto NM the stare at 7-0 Catilinfillarwas fouled again, and made It with i
17:16 left in the half He next ha
a sunp Mot Irian adsag ten feet
out just seconds attar Mike Oates
scored Howard Parses fast bask-
et on a jumper
The Racers led by as much as
ten point& SPIIMfal times during
the first haif. but Howard Payne
hi nit the lead to Sa pants at
the sound at the horn.
laurrepta bead ranged front four
to 17 peas hi the metered liar
betore the final margin of 16. at
IP to 64
Chumbler led Mursay's
scats" 'wee V manta, but scor-
ing hams went to Den Small of
Howard Payne with 33.
Dick Cunlealletanx was second a
storing wed' Ii pcanta, and tirat
In a - -e Mt-
Ron Romani. moored 13 for Mur-
ray Ttern Moran had nine. Don
Punnernan .had eager. Jim Stoats
and Redd ferrunons each hit for
an points
Halides Smiths 23 point. ter
&Mud Payne. Dan StesGee had
10 patina Pete aunts. had 11'.
us Batches 4 Mike Ginty; 4.
Gary Ory 3. and Marvin Male
MOO.
2 Manny Mt 35 of 64 team the
I -1441P :selector urcrnoes just tne newt me rest comion vositio..kwor
NASIIIVILLE en - Two a the
nalltstie top college hellcat be 1 I
(seine,1 lth raided ags,Fan andcierb osm niL etnet ammet 
other
sebranked atr
a ttomemn :
Ilatairday night (Si the Ocentlio-
baneoral' 111100r
Both sipmele boast 2-0 records
as Va.ndy beat Satan and Auburn,
while the Tar Hers swamped
VPI ant Kent State.
Thousrh coach Ftcy Slanaer'sCommodores hare outscored op
tannin 83 to 74 5. airy bare been
beat an the boards 89-67,e-87, and taus
along with Ncrth Carolina's sue
openly waste the young whetter
"We vell have to pla ythe best
game we can play and then play
• little beater " Steiner semi
i
aboosing...
"Camara is one of the top teams
in the moon and they have a
vompi te 
terne-apeed, law and
Coach Dean Smith's Tar Hens
are led by Alt-America sena:date
Larry Miller, the most valuable
player in the Atlantic Coast Coo -
ferenoe last season The 6-3 Mil-
ler and donned Bak Leals led
Carolina to a 26-6 record and
COaterence tide isst seaman
And wts ..- it mu-ht be thought
that the Tar Hera will miss Lew-
is. they base 6-11 Rudy Clare,
6-8 Bill Burson 6-6 Joe Brown.
and 6-3 DIM Gruber returning.
In addition to 6-4 Puree Sorsa
goat is rated one of the top
sophomores in the nation
A FANFARE FILMS PRODUCTION
-J Ja---1 I=J=J C-1, efaJ
HELLS ANGELS 
‘•t. 
maw
IDA%
IJ 1,14.1.441RIELEAGE• A
and then w leatirre University sawaina ass wamisJcs-ismatimasstakt= mei atimosi . - , -„ Imajeaassellishotsaths471111111164
The y
with
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urn home tor one sante
Culver Stockton on December 1
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
-
Boxoffice Opens - 6 DO * Show Stars - 6:45
TONITE thru SATURDAY, Dec. 7-8-9
- IN COLOR -
* Rock Hudson
* Gina Lollobrigida
IN . . .
'STRANGE BEDFELLOWS'
A-L-S-0
'THE MILLION EYES OF SU-MURU
Starts Sunday Nite for 4 Big Nites * h
This classic Freiic:i triangle is preallieti
in scenes of becuty so great that it hem
comparison with Antonioni's 'Blow-Up'!"
4,1109 PPM! THE NAVE OF THE GAME
MICA IS . SEX! COLOR
.
11, US1111
liVERAIL,
(Is Curet
afult oflai
extdit,oks4ti -ertiwti_d
snail' in your nome
a
•
- FULLY GUARANTEED . . . EASY TERMS -
'65 VOLKSWAGEN
'65 FORD
2-Door. Like new -
4-Door. Air-con. Local car.
'65 COMET CYCLONE 
OK'65 PICKUP
4-Speed. Local car.
6-cylinder. Wide lo•d.
'66 CHEVY VAN uk, new. Local.
 $1,595.00
  $1,295.00
$1,495.00
_ $1,895.00
_$695.00
-_-$595.00
  $195.00
$695.00
  $125.00
'66 COMET CALIENTE 2-Door Hard., _ _
'61 IOU
'59 DODGE
4-Door. I.ike new. Red.
4-Door. Power. 25,000 :actual miles - -
'61 PLYMOUTH b%enusfei
'60 CHEVY PICKUP Nne
'47 CHEVY PICKUP Runs good.
2 MOTORCYCLES New Harley-Hasidsons. M-50 Sports. - BELOW OUR COST
3Ma ansiesas ateia ea pa mama rit I eld Mae XI sat MIMI eat M.-- ea nada atriaraialissi
LOTS OF NEW 19 68 MERCURYS and
* GMC PICKUPS * I,
Some '67 and '66 Demonstrators and Factory Execu-
tive Mercurys with all equipment.
Hatcher Auto Sales
515 SOI'TH 12th STREET PHONE)753-4961
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
eicsatgislaimilniersacersoamearmerescrogiorowarstegyaziacetaint kW kMik U...aseterallaleferaMMealfa
a
ARS'.
_ $1,095.00
$1,695.60
;
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COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Greve Cumberland
TrealbYterfan Church
Rev. BW Bond, pastor
HiWail School 10:00 am
Morning Worship   11:00 am.
Rennin( Worstdp 7.00 pin
l'nlon Grove
Church of Christ
J. L. India minister
110 Sunday School 10 00 am
Worahip Service 10.50 ern
Evening fiervies . 4 30 pm.
Itid Week MAO etud3
Wednesday ...
Emmanuel illbilenary
Ilaplisi Ebert&
Barnett Ave. Ilerray, L.
Bro. Thonuss Fortner. imam
Runcity Sc.hool . . .. 10:00 am
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m
Traintig Union   6 30 p.m
Evening Worship 7:30 pm
Wed Evening
Prayer Sera ice 7:00 pm
•
•
7.00 pm
West Fort Baptist Church
Be,. Heyward Roberts, pastor
Stuaday School 1000 am
Morning Worship 11 00 am
Training Union 6'30 pm
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m
Prayer Service
Wednesday 710 p.m
Warman Limps.
A.M.E. Church
NM East Mulberry Street
Sunday School  945 a.m.
Worship Service   11:00 am
Evening Worship  7:00 pm
Wednesday
..e1W
TeschOr Training
Prayer Berype
Leagfie
6:30 pm
730 pm
8.00 pm
First Amenably of God Church
Boyle M. Webb, pastor
South 16th and Glendale Road
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday night
/lid Week Service
10 00 a.m
1100 am
710 pm
7.30 pm
Flint Baptist Church
Rev. Willie Johnson, pastor
Sunday School 1000 am
Morning Worsnip
Prayer Meet Wed,
Training Union
evening Worship
11:00 am:
7:00 pm
6-30 pm
7 • 30 p
Baptist Church
Rev. John Redden, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Ilforninit Worship 11:00 am
Training Union '00 pm
Evening Worship 8 00 pm
Wed Services   7:30 pin
Salem Baptist Church
BM IC night. pastor
Sunday School   1000 am
MorningWrwiship WOO am
Training Union 700 p.m
Evening Worshdp 7:50 pin
VId-Week Prayer
Service 7.00 pm
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
John Pippin. pastor
@noisy School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
- 
"The Pest In Service Be,* of Gasoline"
noon
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICEAcross from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
MAX MeCTIRTON
• WE GIVE Ter/titres: CRYPT STAMTM •
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRLSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
• v..
41 YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
g
•
•
•
TRADE WITH . . .
PARKER MOTORS
753-5273 Murray. By.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROU1T
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR CHM CAR
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1413
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St Louis CE1 -3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN IINITED STATES
Training Union . .. 6:30 p.m
P:ventng Worship .....1:30 p.m.
I Wednesday Night . 7:00 p.m
'67 CADILLAC
'67 OLDS
Coupe DeVille. All power and air.
98 2-Door Hardtop. All power and air.
'67 PONTIAC
'65 PONTIAC
'63 OLDS
'63 BUICK
4'
Catalina 2-Dr. Hardtop. Power Itt air.
Cataline Sta. Wagon. Double power.
98 Luxury Sedan. All power and air.
Wildcat 4-Door. Power and air.
'63 PONTIAC Catalina 4-Door.
NICE SELECTION OF NEW CARS
OLDSMOB11.110 and PONT1A(
Sanders - Purdom
MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street Phone 753-111115
First Metnoolat Church
Fifth and Motile Street
Res. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Ohurch School 9.45 &JD
Morning Worship 8:45 and-
10:50 am.
Jr. az 9r Pellowshii , 6:30 p.m
Evening Worship , 7:00 p.m Evening Worship
Wednesday Youth
Coldwater Church or Christ Fellowship
Calmat Crocker. minister
Bible Study  10:00 am Argentina's =234-foot Mount
or...Atm .... „ 11.00 am Aconcagua is the highest point
In Ana Wanton Hemisphere, says
the National Geographic.
of Latter-Day Saints GitiO ' mi Zig Mona Mit Snit vca oat 7.411csi alti rad =3 =Ft 7O3 asi WI Vita a•1 oi -tan:3 afi leS.1 rz.-1 RFS Yea MI BELK!. Ot.,3Meetings hekl in the white chapel
sa UM end Sycamore Street:
School 10:00 am
8:30 am
Sunday  
iPriesthood Meeting
Snerament Meeting 11:00 a.m at
New Mt Cannel Baptist Churct •
Rev. Gerald Owen, pastor
tSunday School 10.00 axe g
Morning Worship 11.00 arr.
6-30 pm
7:00 p.rn
W6.1. Bible Study .... 7:00 p.m
North Platumet Gears
Cumberland Presbyterian Chunk
Rev. Cecil Barnett, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Iderning Worship   1100 am
Yoing People 600 p.m
Evening Warship 700 pm
Jetsam/re Witnesses
1E7 North Fourth Street
Hazel Baptist Church
B. R. Winchester, easier
Sunday School 9:45 ILlh
Worship 11:00 CM
Training Union ('10 pm
Doming Worship 7 30 pm
Wed. Service 1-30 pm
Temple Hill-RusseiCs Chapel
Seventh Day Adventist Owe& A. M. Thomas, Minister
15th and Syeasesro Temple 11111
Fred L. Waimea peeler
Sabi:at/1 School ......... 1:00 pm
Worship Sank*  2:06 p in
New Providence church of Christ
Jerry M. Commie, minister
Bible Study:
Sunday 10:00 p.m. - 7.30 pm
Wednesday   7:30 pm.
Worship.
Sunday 11:00 am. - 7:30 pm.
lekessot Valley Church
Bible nitedy
Morning Worship
si Christ
10:00 am
11:00 am
Nell W. Imam abider
Bible laetrile 300 pm
Watchtower Study
Sunday 4:00 pm
Bab Daub Tues. .... 11•00 pm
itinleiry School 'any* 7310 p.m
basic* Meeting
'Marsala,   9:30 pm
Wed. Mile 'Andy 710 pm.
St lakes Irprocona. Obsrch
lete Stab, Street
Rev. Robert Burebell
Sunday School 10.15 am
Wrirdep Service Sunday 7.30 am
and 1115 a.m.
For Information cell 753-419011. '053-
flecks. lifellisibe Chem&
Donde F. Vilwatloy. parlor
Tint and 'Third Sunders'
Sunday School 10.00 am
INceshit tiorsleo 11 00 sin
and Dierib filuadaes• 1
IbiliflaY abed . 10 00 ail
biAllindist Youth
is: and 3rd Sundays
Sonde., School
Worship
2nd and 4th Sundays
Warship
Sunday School
9.30 IL
11'00 am
930 am.
11:00 am.
Russell's Chapel
lst and 3rd Sundays
Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 11:00 am.
2nd and 4th Sundays
Sunday School 9:30 am
New Providence Church of Chiba
Jerry MrCounce, minister
Bible Shut* 1000 am
Morning Wort:illy. 11 00 am
Even Bible Study 7.00 p.m.
Evening Wor!-hp 7:30 p.m.
-
Lorain Grove
tsb of the Nazarene
Elitsey, By.
Robert Robinson, minister
•111dily School io 00 ism
tIrmrv•trtor Wnedtp 11 1ln an.
,5Ift Melt Service 7 00 p m
Prayer Service (Wed) 7 Oft pm
livening Sender, 1-00 pm
Seventh Day Adventist Caere\
15th and evranowc
Sc.. Fred L. Williams, pastor
ilabbiath School. hat 1 00 plr
Preaching. Sat 2 00 pm
g
0 r . ,
g
ISanta's come to town with a host of won-
gderfully new and exciting gift ideas for all
4 the family. Visit St. Nick in his magic work-
shop in our store.
lett t.-.- 4ziraimarmi. tf.y.zmaissimm,I.,..  r=z me viz rams .,•:-..mv,s,
CHRISTMAS TREES
- Green or White Plastic Trees- -4 5
Reg. 9.95  Now 
83.99
Reg. '1 8.95  Now '7.99
1 saiseicliciir_Crtie ite SWIMS
A BARBIE DOLLS
Reg. '4.95  Now '1.95
rwastemiestatreswacwwwarsm Vt.' Vig 1M MINX Mt
I
STUFFED TOYS
1.1z4Mitletalm resrvernorwatea V.• VP mama ara as
GREATLY REDUCED!
?
is
is
1-
ar lane - la. elan
I 2
I BI:a,th jsad etipb all 
$3 
Se9t i
olic ad ho ball.9 9 1 withboseci4 spriagpokinissattiss 95
Spring Horse
Official slut and weight Eagle I
bthagskneeetbdialle.with black se'ams. 1
lie x 113- s t eel goal and inflat- 
ra safety step board for mount.
Tubular steel frame and
i Canteen5 Deta andll e  rtaimsaddla. lariat.1.•-••-•-• ---•-•••.---.•-••,-,..-tr-essaaadartsa tea * var SW Iiii Mat ha leeMegies
i L IF* ••••••.so...Tallorridp . . II:15 Din Worship 11 '10 1.111
Wantile P•Imine 710 Dm • it %warm ter
bees Grove listhaddra Murree 2.
Demi* F. WbastleY. Pastor 0Eialren Methodist Church
Pint and Third Simdays• Deed, F. Wheatley. lithaloter
Wsrehin Service 9.45 am ivTim and Third Sunday,. 0 L... i. 4ilkinse flichnni 0(1 46 am
11:00 Lao. ' Big Burger GrillSecond and ?mirth Sendamrfhindav School 10:00 sag
Worship Service 1110 am
•CoieS rump Greyed
and 11 16 am
Call 753-6089 or 753-80611 for tare.
Methodist Church
Rey. Jerry Lackey, Parlor
Pine Imlay
Runde, Sehool  
Se•-ond Sunday*
Blinder School
Worship Bervicsi
Thiel Etund.17
Sunday School
Torirth Ounday:
Worship Service
10:00 am
10.00 am
1100 am
10:00 am
9-46 am
Sunda, School la 46 a.m
MY?. Sunday 7•00 pin
(2nd and 4th Sunday,
7th • Poplar Church of MIMI
Sc.. Jay Lockhart. mishear
%maw
NW Schaal   9-45 am
Denlatp Hour   10 40 am
Siwang Waage ... 6 00 Inia
Weibisebilf
Midwest aide StudY 730 p.m
Frlookbhfp ChM, et Christ
Lake Beiy, eilegrese
Mlle Heady   1000 am
Prowling ..... 1100 am
Sniper Sprtnrs Titelbeekt Church
/Manson F.askor. pastor
First Sunday
Sunday Schaal   10:00 ass
Serond Sunday
Sunday School   1000 avn
Worship Service   11:00 am.
Third Sunday
Bunchy School   11:00 am
Reath Sunday
liforstip Service   9.48 a.m.
Sunday School .... 10:45 am
mow ussoore :hurcn of Christ
David Stin. tubbier
Bibb 01a1111, . 10:00 am
Wuruhlrp & Pr•mtelrlos . 10.50 ries
Seeming Warship   • 7:00 pm
Wednesday
Bible Classes   7:00 pm
Elm Grove Baptise uthar-n
Wm. A. Farmer. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a.m
Training Union . 6:00 pm
Wcrship 11.00 sm. and 700 p.m
Lena Greve Methodist Church
Demie F. Wheatley, Minister
Finn and Third Sunclay-s
Sunday School 10 00 am
burr S4ipne
Worship 7 00 arn.
Second and Fourth Sundoss
Sunday School 10 00 am
Second and Fetelb &Ways-
MYT  615 pin.
Worship  7.00 p.m.
SENIOR CITIZENS . .
(continued From Tater 01
Count ; far such g center it ems
pointed aut lhat a number at
persons would like to retre. but
tea nut beroaume of the Mask future
that presented r se:f
A Sartre C.tize Carder wedd
preside a meeting p.)ace for re-
tired people and with a pbuinsd
Pxszi.lul. they wad continue W
enjoy ̀ lite•-eald Meet Its ch -C:enstea
Another meeting is phoned for
January
- -
111EMON BEALE . . .
t Continued From Page '11
the nrst Beptiort Church M 2:30
en atturcery wall Dr. H. C. Milos
ottlicetting. Burial will be in the
Mismay Onsiceny.
Active prillherers will be W.
C. likens. kw Didr. Frank Ryan,
Jack Berge Nerritty, Joe Baker
IltUeiton. Ed Kidd's, Ruin Jars,
and Oconee Left,.
Hantriary pallbearers rill be .1.
T. *albs, H. Matt, Ben] Cal-
houn, Ruble Thurman, S. L. Ilvrti.
Dewey laungidne. Sc., Meson Rees.
Roy 'Dewing. direatars ot the Bank
cd /aturray. directors of the Mur-
ria, 03e1 & Company. dreams
et the Plat Ilaptist Church. and
members at the Harare Sunday
mane Clans of We Flint Baptist
Church.
NOW YOU KNOW
by tolled Prem International
One of corr.. flve Amc-icsru• is
ar lea.'- moderately obese; it Is
ft," _mat( that 10 per dent of
the poputIrtton la 10 per cent ever-
wu.olst and 3 per cent of the
popuMtion is 20 per cent over-
tax Ohl.
it
.1 Racing SetteeksousklabmilegL gmakes'12.88i
super-ileasetiabill
Safi end easy for kids to use. 1,! 317: .ddeasr:achater: 2 speed con-Cooks wilh heat of an ordin- :,, trots, 15 pieces of track. 4
arY fight l'ulb. 350-watt easy g trestle poets, 4 guard rails &to clean and LIL listed.
I
.-- 
4 I 2Q-volt DC power pac3L.oamili,
.. : • • Irel led ..?. -... -s .74 %E1M-1.111(..10411S3 eV e.,
I
i
101 1,111.1U 
1
i
- 1
1• q
I
I
g Seamless steel handle, 7.! lust fill the top of the Mr.
RPeanut Butter Make,r
Ifirledshs cas muisk:althiecrir own $5.99
25' Coaster Wagon
I-piece Merl body 1A.49 1:::,
Bilk safe rolled edges 'T
P steel wheels, plated hubcaps. g Peanut machine and turn thaa,..
1 
crank - out comes delicious
finish. 25" x 121/4" a 31/2. 
I ground peanut butter.
' itatisactssmssarlw._ wit 7_ moms* wansuitiossationsack airatsistossta
Beautiful blue baked enamel
1 Miliiii15711sHiMiaSIMO MS "MA AS VS WS sitsrm-maiwirissaisliiissiltilmEassmisise
1 f ACheerful- Ia I
i Tearful I
I 1
I 
complete Otlint
I
f•
W $799 
W
Ili• r i , lip
I
I ----• , W
V iiie-pott- ti=a realistic crying w
I 
isound-if she's fed water, she
I 
cries real tears and wets! ;......__.
Raise bar arm-she smiles. W
& feeding bottle,
`16.88
irsisesit
• Ms, Hs. ism
• smi WISP Sopa. 
I
4.=
Little girls can wear them as
lockets, bracelets, lips, belts,
books or purses. 2" high in
jeweled Lame.
Worship 
1000 am. leSunday School 
Lucky Locket
Kiddies
Marveious mIniatUrC
MasterpieceS e
$188 e
I 
,
tilIFMR P61 P*1 S:1 laWilnanfillnalliaftllnianiallitiliingn3-191531*M-•tagito 1 laanni11033110 MI= 1 263PICIFIXONSI:at 31213 W Z11013u$1136.136191101110/11
1
I HBILBREY' S ,1FAIRri IS 1gSi
i
Car. & Home Supply 1
A
M
trzcersper 1St Plr ^.11 1,4 alrEaggliiiglinglIESIVWESZEMISOMOS
-
Chrome
Dinette Set
20" x 30' colorful
rugged chrome table
Table has vinyl top. (11a irs
matching metal %•tv'i itatc II-
, Mark pattern seats. Rounded
MOM -plastic tip feet.
0h10u It =1316111151h t_Utt t wat2030100110wick.400uteiscloPatIohNotk va
S
12" D-Auxe
Tricycie 1
Petit like the
nurt; pclo bikes I
$1397
fart Tens!
Chrome-olated fork & ban- I
&chars. Banaca hoo. saddle
seat. Semi-pneumit,r tires. 1
Blue with red & white trim.
Starjet Bicycle
Boy's and Girl's models 
- 
' -.695
at this low-low price
Uri TIMM
Quality constructed to Goodyear's rtracting specifica-
tions. Has chrome handlebars, crank }lancer and wheel
rims. Dendix coaster brake. Sturdy tubular steel frame.
Goodyear middleweight tires.
EASY TERMS UP
Wednesday .. 7:00 p.m 1 a North Korean attack on their 
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5617
Th. Church of Jesse Club.
FISHERMEN Ittli.-ED
raw P1,hormen were iclled and
SEOUL f1711 -- Six &nth
nine others wour.dcd Tuesday In
210 E. Main Streetft 
I fleet off the eastern' coast. au- w
thoritative sou rcea mid today. giblintigineretUricitersztaslani, rectailtraPialeaferair=flaremataelarait.r4momysartrawakzminnommumisommicomossvasaituam
•
ar
1
s
Country Weekend
if you look forward to those carefree
country weckencii., after a busy week in
town, how perfectly paced is this thor-
oughbred Importld Ribbed Velvet by
COUNT ROMI. Double breasted.
Colors: Cornflower Blue, Antique Gold,
Rouge, Verdian Green, Sand and Ebony.
Sizes: 6-18.
Open Each Night Until Christmas *
0' Plenty of Parking in Rear
Free Gift Wrapping
The
Clemmie Jordan
Shoppe
Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
lanallidnilthies.hafilleilleignethan.AnOrsaysametamareenothedoeuvaisasei
•
ales kasthatill at the home of 34r&e • • •
J. Meffesess. at 11 ant The Sagma Department Of the
• • • Murray Wanan s Club wiR have
The Fret &Vag Church WMS • Chrldhns• PartY for children
as dm ka , sum at la.soar pro_ of the members at the club thane
gram se the roast at 9 30 ern A 640 Dm- Rothenst MIL be
- mak bar,Robm Bowan a, Madams Beery . Oars BethelMrs. Vernon Cianbell 112, e WV' 
///Sibia • Richittisun. Clad Stewart, We-Mal be.ond ol reining& from
• • •
thath Inen Siett and Bobby Nu Craw-1:110
11101 SW 'arose Hapt-st Church fwd.
. . .The meeting a as aimed with WWI MR Me at the church at
the bentilitsein &An %Web a 1:71, pae. fur thee we of prayer The Mats Delkagamall ad the
most shot:aft, emol hour fthow- gempain led el . Mrs Keys Keel lita-'1•S womaala Club la tad
ul with the exthange of smith :he chlb house at 7:30 pa.
girt ,Thc Neti. outaand aund.4y yostesers be Mesdames Ralph
Tn misnbers were present School Clan of the Cheryl CorArr" Rcdmil 163136•1136. Oar-_  swum calFeh va ba,„ les Hale, and Reboot Jones.
1111111111111111111111111111111 PA'ealk dancer A the blow ce
IIIRISTIAN MENGE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave at N. 17th HS.
- Murray. Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 A.M.
hod ttedneeds• at SAW P.M.
- ALL WELt OXE -
The Bible Speaks to 41011
WNR§ - •340 KC
S.nci.i% at 0 15 a M
WEIR LRDGER & TIMER 11GBILRY. FRIDAY - DECEMBER 8, 1967
VATs,e4
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
Luncheon Meet Held'
At Brooks Home By
Ludwick Circle
Phone 7411-1917 Err 75.4-4044
Social Calendar
The Pourenive Hoonmakies
OhdevS inest at the Wittherr
1, at Manti p.m. Gets elll be es-
chimed.
• • •
The Suburban klemenathers
Alter clenagail nen/ the bus- • • • will men at obe home ot Mrs.
Men filsetuin _Seareal_ lEinft- The eolith- tharsy Ithesseashers Rd Thies eDtTW Street. at
Mrs. Re: Res- club Tax bye annual curlst,- .ax p.m. for a dinner abertang.
Lreociing a pans mead
ft ins decided to send a bail-
dime t.Btacittorn ChM-
n's Center Nara we wads
iller the gaming car
Pridey. Dalatabee $
The' Mane Ludiook Curie of the 'The Hamel WWII Church MOS
PE st Pselsimanan thar.h will Olooe the week at preys pro-
m annual Cbrienies c.eferex chat mom at the -thumb anises at 1.30
.thotecia Theocim. LkoottliJer 6, at prri. with Mrs. thvian Farris ea!
the home of Mrs. Iintiert Heaths. ;he leader
Ron. and Mat Lawson Weilanson.
• • •
The Zeta Dtwoornerti at the
ltteTae WOMINC 3 Club ham
am "OM heelstun Qinstems- party
at the Othenunay1Center cm M-
ks Drive at 7.29 pm. liammers
sal be lissehmaes end Paella.
Buis &cat. Jthe Walk W. P.
Rharna. 'WPM Doran, and Baked
ant
• • •
tali have a Winer mods ateaturthy. December 0
the Woman's Club HOMO at 6:30The Phostes Mures. State
411111111111UUHUHUMUIN UM frau wit poet up cid toys
be repaired by :he PM be-
tar needy ahadroa room
:en arm to two pm Tar_pecir_..up.
- Orsif-111VSIV 7/U-SIM
The MIT10 PTA MR meet at
6111) p at at the Mahool. The hand
and gels chorus well present the
PrOVIOIL
• • •
Yuma w-Askntn will have a
Alm dinner me-ling at the WOW
Red al 6:30 p
-------------
Aecoratil
Pewe
By Edward Roberta
STEPS DECOR-
:1NR are • lot rime =put-
. x *dm err seen Mias
...ng couples Meters am hate
fee zg In a few wars
Lasoicath sausilion. will be
h mph:est and they be
• to oath out ol Imo
...aim I tratune" ace at the
anus they really sant
nimenithr things don't work
out that neath
lifelren. bona
nea 0111%
unwell omits, a.
• esese tb•ns_
at in the wiu
he "be ciadare
n tiornigung-
Oben your otsto-
on get mourned
ny at thane starter pieces
•--Y be premix at the mote-
•
The mond at this a to began
right. Mabs • carieful plan and
budget ft mactiy. Pligure .sut
how meth you OLD spend over
P ow ?mg a pe_nad. Then pot
twat of your money Into te
Man pieces - the hew
resstered turn:Wore, the
room mite. carpeting if
can yew cern home
Never try to Wel bore ;tete:
ti. Jul.( then* PM to get
• always loth itho
• ent penods and Myles 0:
A . e and ahem Mt oh.
• law. rapasidly hs
. Mot have Ilhekr Arne
and &dike ft Why d.c.
u,-.e people bug aumeensa
thee they do not kat? Tavrata,
their paren_a Ind ft the,
nethbors hate a and r..mt,
pement at the people In Ca-
/man COUrity tom
Never be Mold about witire
good proldelonal advice t.
lip you ao-cad empeuseve
lie;danir you chorine map-
. and weft, whether to item'
: .remare purchases or in
to an seethes defer.
We ledere
forename and aosessortaiin
Ade price range. and in mar.
rilltereet Astra. 'Come in moo
zica over our cheplays
NTERIORS
Phone 753-1474
Tenth and chestnut
Murray, Kentucky
•
• 0, •
The Lynn Crowe bleidedist
Mesh Woman's Somme et Chris-
'-•as Serves will
crairob at Ino p.m
• • •
Tuesday. December 12
The Bethany soalas atboA
Clues at the Phu Sepia booth
pm
• • •
The Chitheany ouunkyKeUred
Teacher. Amon/eon wth meet at
the -Agate- kereery at Iwo pm.
Meath Lesiager MR be the apse-
• • •
TM Pares Riad Hicsasseatemmen at the Mao me mese at the boom al The Holiday Inn
Plirrosg. 
ratipfaLFeardeeermaifts,or
'Hazel IUSCS Meet
fluctety Chrtattan Ber-
m papered asestiket M the We-
Woe of the Wad Methodist
Church um heild Theacksy. Deoem-
bee. 5 at "seen Woken in the
venom at the chum&
Stra. & Newport. prealdent,
proncial and Mre, Clathe Ander-
son read the minute& The devot-
ion was given by Mrs. Muck,
White.
Una Clara Freemeim presented a
very Iwo* lerthatel
songs and their history in ream-cis
.ual films We real 'The Wan-
ing at Christmas" be .the lase
Outline& Speierma whida was of
apssual ennetinient to ail RIM
IxTrirtialtanif was concluded with
pr.$)er by Mrs. J R.. Tether.
Deliedime adreetwoonle in the
seaman edam Were serve* by the
bomemes. lara Tem thintha and
Mrs. Roy Provine.
Seventeen members and one vis-
itor. Mits. T. V. Oahe cd Houston,
Team, sere present
Sueday. Docember IS
The Neilson ray family wto lost
thew bane by fire ink be hapsed
van a shows en the basernient of
:he 5.rg.irz4e/11:N asISAIL Church
tram two to 'lie p.m.
• • •
Hisadro Opee Siom by the
board it Direthits et the Callo-
way Couno Country Chit we be
Nth from him to at pax Bich
asmateer allowed ma M-tod
or out-of-toms gullet
• • •
illesiasy. December 11
The An Larkin and Leg-
ion Ausilary will bold their an-
num. Chriamwe dinner party at
a.- Legion Hall at 6:30 pm.
The South Pleseant Grove
Homemsacers Clob meet at"
the ham at Mrs Rothe Mem at
ten a.m for • pmeick Mithsaith
Odin me to exceed ane dear VI
be asethoget.
• • •
The Oeldwater Methodist Church
WaCe will north st. the home of
Mrs Bone lismithe at /PPM p.m.
Gibs ME be matanged sod sun-
tune friends revealed
Mr. & Mrs. Clark
Present Program At
The Delta ,'Vleeting
Mr. and Mrs. Larne Clark pre-
sented Ilbe Mbnum at the meet;
bog al the Doha Dthertincrit of
the Murray Wanton's Club held an
Theeley, December S. at 'even-
t/tiny o'clock in the evening sat
the c.kab house.
The talented couple presented
selections at Chratenes carols with
Mrs. Chat at the Mona
Mr and Mrs. Clark were intro-
by Ohs premien chau-maa.
Mrs. H.. W. Otenchth.
The depatment chairman. Mrs.
Jahn D. LovTh presided at the
meetrg and welcomed the num-
best jgal guess.
Refreshments were served Inem
the beenuhsby appented tea bible
demoted in the haled", inetit.
Humans§ for the evenles Imre
Mrs. Rue Bede, Mrs thandord
Andrus. Mrs. E. B. Ithween, We.
Wdiller &ACC. Mrs A B. MP-
Donal and WM DOOM* Orley..
.• • •
Phebian Class Has
Dinner Meeting At
Poor Paper Boy
Gets Runaround
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. Why do own
people give the new boy the
rue-...round when he tries to col-
mg for the paper?
They me. "Come back tomorrow.
Sonny. I dont have any ituuage
right now: And viten la COMO
tAts_lt and thes see whoK us, they
don t allAtt'Or the door. And mune
teas keep the psorhatMondial
there Mule they go kr the memo%
and lanes than $o king you
wcaild %WM they had to poin
Port Knox te get K.. But eth let
the nompther boy delver the
paper lees once aid they me on
the phone in nuoutes talking to
the complaint cligyartmeng Du our
auds a tavor. , and natation
this In your colunat
FOR TILE BOYS
DEAR FOR: Moot folks Mel
realise that every newthaper
tier is -in Mamie his thaselt•
it, pays far the newapapers eat
of hie own peeitet, mid has to
collect to get even It's notate tis
keep him coming bath to oaks&
Our roam( men who have the ha-
itaative to lake a paper route de-
serve your omederation. lapeKt
yes theme have the money read7
when he cans - the taut thee
• • •
DEAR ABBY. I sea thily IWO
in kwe with • WEN MEM Mad
'the sass she lams aft Sso,
r y. I have marrigge flgial.
but I do oat want to prupontbe
I her noir benems trt tine ow-
my. aunt Z. antimpate going over-
sew mid I lid that It would be
=Mar to her to be engelled to
us under chore circumstances NM
I Wrung' IN DOUBT
Mra. Dewey Orogen. • The Red Room at the Hobby 1:14.4 ft IN: Tea Ask her enyear.
km WAA the wow of the Christ- A girl In lave would eanadee It a
MIL-Mt Y 61Ler Chntter No. 433 MO. caroler nading held by \he sehliegr. sose a to wall
Orter 01 the !bittern alter viiPhebian Sundry School Chow cif fur Mr mem
meet at the Masons Hsla at 7:311 the Pima Hamm Munn on nim- •
pm. day. Derentair 5, at ste-thirty
• • 
°taxi In the evening.
The El'ahr 'nicker. Mier Wea- A mon ddlahattal and enter- I
ent and lithryleens Prom Circlet lidos proprein al music and
a min hhillsodin Church yap see petheogas by the ituoh
%Vital stil meat M the name at
Mrs Autry Pennst. 1304 Weis
Ho -.lewd. at 11:33
• • •
Circle I mod the ran.h Dann
ord. at tie ram Methadnt
Cbunb WOO, all: hive MM
mediae at the axial hall at two
• • 0
Das Rpm Ph. will
Clablimm pm., at the
Wsa DOM& Thames.
• • •
have Se
Imre at
Circa III at the Tag Baptist
Churth WM13 will meet at the
home of Mrs Omar Saliers, 307
We" 17di Street. st 2 30 pm.
• • •
The ctdadren at 7Colowo School
alll pram* a program al Chrart-
miis anus st the meeting of the
PTA at seven pm.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
$06 W. main Street Phone 753-261
Kentucky 11:0.01ticketi
Phone 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th Murray, Kentucky
SPECIAL
REGULAR $2.50
fIEUT
This Price In Effect Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday Only — Dec. 8, 9 and 10
•
Rathiltemsr. asented by Mrs De-
• lasegitais. Jr
W C edam. presidonti
presideu at gig eseetirg and ast-
ound thr ohm members and
Oar husbands. Wks Amish Elbso
mons. obis teaches, viva present-
ed web • gatt from the dew
F•reoeding the dellighlftd buffet
am& the bleming was. "Mud by
W C Adams
The MAIO beautituRy de-
coreted Is the otiossion web red
eandke, greenery. sod ether boll-
ehm arlighplasents.
Illsamiso tor the essoligi were
amdems at Ode I ampind of
Mira Jaw fang• hea-
dman Oda Bodh Deft& Tea-
minim Add Mid John Po-
cock Dewar loingfeles. Jr. Howell
ltreensmn Auto Jones. Grayson
McClure. ang Minn Ilialock.
Ftfty persons lyre present for
d.neater ocouseas
• • •
Personals
Mrs Cah-ert. Wallace rousrned
to her home at Mune, Route
Threw on Sunday atter apendiod
sometime with her ma, Osbert C.
Wale and regret,. of Pbre Wortib,
Tram!
. • • • •
Mr. and Mra. Howard Guthrie
teft Thunelth for New Yu* to .11.-
a their daughter. Chealutte Small
and family.
Don't at newly anxious about
plenteth Most weds
MR not germinate with tihe sail
wanes to about degrees.
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
'And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Pennell& 1.11w muscular
of your digestive system
peristaltic action slows down,
waste Oster's& can build up in
the lower tract. YQI1 can become
irregular, uncomfortable, stuffed.
The unique bustles lannoila
of todsept Carter's Pen Mese ef-
fective. temporary retie( of the
irregularity by setitratine the
slowed -down mliseles of the lower
trart and stimulating perfstalsia
So If you're sluggish due to Ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up your profs, alsis and you'll
bounce bark to vow smiling best.
' Millions of ea t isfied liners take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you. 411.,
iserlitiew
•
=Mt ABBY: I am doing my
Clillentas shopping now. and Tre
LO " tort" • amain
niece and neplgerar of mine They
me and 17, and ever since I
can remenalar their mother has
Pidelid MP the bilagenne about
Mat middle of January to thank
nie for the love# gifts I OM her
obakiren for Ohnsamen nelp Nth
bums me
I have grandohalren The ere
I sled 9 eserellett• end limy write
their sun tbankeyeu notes. Of
worm the spailing is not ahem.
pmene and the wham le some-
Mots delimit to react but at least
therm written the oohs them-
selves.
I am nut Oa taps to start fain-
tly tights, Out I would eke to let
taus lau leetiogers know bow I
feel -,GOOD OLD AUNT E"
DEAR GOOD: Why ain't yoe
Mil them? But Mel be at hard
ea the teen-agers. They east, be
expected to know what filmy
temon't been tought Their mo-
ther should hare trained them
yams age to write thank-you seed
Lad faille& in this, she's as sa*.
as lin are.
• • •
Miss 'Merry Christmas' Lives
At North Pole In State Of Alaska
NORTH POLE. Ababa tel -
There's a mix-year-old girt In this
town whale mane Is Menu Chetah
Ina&
She II the thughter at Con ?al-
ter, the mayor. But she tat coo-
caned about his civac position. To
nrivry ammo= tior dishy Is
"Santa Cited min helper."
Miler, Si. to pceprietor at San-
ts Ohm House a With PM,
Berry Ma he gab iscusands01
imam hula children throughout
the world.
I "Last year I anewered about
3.000 hem children in him Ger-
, nuisk, alone," he dd. "Thee year
I poi my fine letter tram a Rus-
sian youngster."
tither eatimeted that he an-
swered legman 20.000 and 30.000
letters hid season, =any ci them
acitineined to "Merry Ctiristmas
In 
Clout"
pm, ?Allier ma locking over
the merclundiee in ha trading
poetii Pailhads and found a
Hants Claus ed. He knew many
of the thieve children in the area
had nem seen a Santa - either
niate-halleve or fee riot - ao be
dunned the costume what he math
hm rapinx trading teth Mao the
tundra country.
The children au wee as their
eiders, were delighted sod "keg
the nest hva 0111011MIIINS. be re-
mold the mt.
Maireedime, tie had purchased the
hod wiiIst ance has become the
incorporated town of North Palle.
One da,y wane nealve children me
him budding • Ica elan on the
land and anted out. -Hello. Banta
CONleTtieNTIAL TO Del Ray eye! Arc you wading a new
Beachcomber. Yes. See your law- house- num Li:LA time ori, the
yer about obauglag your will. rate
Is what happess is you while
years yaskisg ether Maas.
e • • . .
Raw heel the wdrld been meet-
Mg you? Voiced your problems on
Deer Aliby• Sol 61,700. Los Amalie&
mean has been known as Santa
Claus House
More than 300.000 paean of mei
are sant to Santa Claus House
mob yaw to be reloaded bearing
the North Pole postmart.
Wier astinthal he spent Wert
O MO Ws raw answering the 10M., DOOM eta' • persunel, un-
per mot of the Miters eels legible
return address. The other 90
per oent he hoe 63 JUnt•
"I used to answer them al me-
self, but in the kuit few years the
volume has been arch that rre
Pad to hue help." he ems:lathed.
'Sometimes Seaga gets letters
Chat are very touching," he lath.
"Last year I received • lethal
from an huh boy who gibed Kik
Sent* not leave anything because
his Whew had died and he had
no money to letwe on the mantle
in exchange for he present."
But mom Irish leaters he re-
ceives request, handiterohlefs. so
Miller induced a gay hankie disc
Pat redid to the lad.
Hut not all are from children.
Maier said lie hoc received many
lettere Sun servicemen request-
an early discharge tam the
sereics, from calegie studente ask-
ing for Woods; or spots cars.
He's even had letters from per-
sons astang fur peen° in Viet-
nam.
One of the mica comical letters
sera to Santa Is taped an the wall
by the door at Muds Mos Rouse.
13 reads:
"Deist Santa: I have been good
this pear: IL awls signed. "1.411-
don Balms Johnson."
"I Bent thkat It was for reg."
eigg Mies, wdb ,a 3UL In his
eye. "Bo, he, ho.". 
. .
Household Hints
by United Pres. lakennUonal
To prevail sever from spottang
after suitung. take tune to dry
the Eneware with • soft that
. . .
/Mwoog this oth need to be re-
served for Christmas and New
Yeses finsivetha Servs K - MO-
M mirth od course - far
breakfast drab. An orange nua,
a combination ot orange luace and
▪ 1.• me wad dI supplying ell-
mob C to the diet.
Ponbaled ry, incite', a 8441" andmiuMPOIMEIMMItaidadmitadmannsia sidninlidauraddrama. slimmed mredlops.
• • •
•
Fee Abby'. booklet. -How to
Rave • Lovely Wedding: mad U
I. Abby, BUZ Wee, Lao Angola,,
Ca. NSL
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERHURE
DAY OR t4IiiHT
DIAL 753-6363
ROMS BANK
St
Murray. keutuf
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
OPEN NOON ON SUNDAY—
Wide Selection of Pottery, Ideal for
Christmas Gifts!
Phillips 66 Gas and Oil Open 7 Dal' Week
Hey Santa
You can
Completely
Outfit
that boy
or young man
on your
list at
the Complete
Clothing Shop
For Boys and Young Men
The Pace Setters Shop
Located on the Second Floor
CORN-AUSTIN CO.
40 2 Main Street Phone 753-2472
--•
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
TREAT RUGS retrit, they'll be
11 
a delight if cleaned with blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
! .I 
CILAEPON FRUIT CAKE, by the
Civitain Club The beat fruit nalens
Realty, 506 Main Street or cal
A 40" ELECTRJC range with "pull
Call 753-2963.
available for he best cause.
011124W:1as baskets for needy fam-
ilies Pick them up at Roberti
61. Hughes Paint Store. D-8-C
end olean" oven. Used very httle.
_ 
D-9-C
8
UY • ENt • SWAP I-41 Er • BUY:* PIRNT S AP 441
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
bedrooms. Call 753-7217, ask for
Harry Elkins. 0-8-C
3-REDIt005.1 BRICE central heat-
ing and air, wall to —ell carpet,
built in re, oven and garbage
deposal, carport. Located on Clara-
line Drive m Plainview Ames,
south Murray. Must sell be
January 1st. Regular price $10,000.
Will oonskier any reasonable of-
fer. Freeman Johnson, Realtor,
Phone 753417111. 13-11-C
'62 T-EtIRD Ccaivernble, 390 Cubic-
__
inch engine, Ii good condition.
Muat sell, °beep. Phone 753-7707
1TP753-1651 for free dekvery. 0-11-C 
134' exid 
and
Murray. Good 2-bedroom frarne
53 ACRE FARM 12 miles hem
one 
 th
way you Lk e Clarence
house, other buildings 7 acre cornMoore, Buchanan, Tenn., Phone
brim, improved rapture a.nd hay347-3346. 
04-P lend. Cab( 753-7576. Eatel-C
1960 HOUSE TRAILER, 10' x  GE PORTABLE tape recorder.
electric hest, front lutohen, two 2 months old Call 753-7822 D-11-C
atilliglaaligasaraiiiegieguailaterfara.M6lagenitalleeiliaanasaillailagallUld
LARGE SELECTION OF
Northern Spruce and Scotch Pine
1 1 CHRISTMAS TREES 1
1.49 to '4.98 I
I 
BUY THEM EARLY WHILE SELECTION LASTS! I
I 
I
. I WOEN'S FOOD MARKET gg i
it 
1409 West Main Street
111 OPEN SUNDAY FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
g
I 
And We Are Now Taking Orders for
I
I PIT BAR-B-Q SHOULDER — PIT
I . I
KBAED HAM and KBAED HAM
. !
D-12-c
•
SANTA HAS THEM ' Real cute
pUps, five wet**. Dacturtund, Wet-
mariner, sal AKC. Stud service
and poodle tatprang. Liunpe 1.36.
2173. 0-11-C
HANDCRAFTED CANDLES, all
types and rises. Door pieces, cent-
er pler.es. Individually styled
Ruth'a Derligns, phone 753-6506 be-
tween 7:00 and 11:00 a. m. and
1:00 and 4:00 p. m. D-14-C
— --
ABC REGISTERED Poodle pups
severa mouths oil. Phone 753-56110.
D-8-P
AUCTIOel SALE: Ram or aline
on December 14, at 2:00 9. m..
at the New Mope afediedlit
Church, 4 miles from Murray, on
Hwy. 121 South. Wia es11 New
Hope Church &4142i lot. Thiel land
will make an excellent analog
lot for a baseaful home.
We will reserve the right to
use the Church said lot for sa
Clitoral act...vales and meetings un-
til the new church is finished.
1989 PLYMOUTH Lantern Subor-
ban Station Wagers. autornkt-
ic, 9-passenger. • good dependabk:
transportation, Phone 753-3268..
13-41-P
NEW' RCA Tape Recorder., 1012
Payne, phone 753-3010 after 5:00
p.m. D4-C
— - —
GOOD USED Reynolds flute.
Practically new trombove. Phone
753-8001 after 3:00 p. m. 0-8-C
1964 VW in excellent condelop
Will sell cheap Call 753-2572 or
753-6662.
RUMMAGE SALE, American Le-
6:00 a. m. to 4:00 p. m, 13-8-P
ANTENNA AND ROTOR in good
condition. Located 303 So. 6111
Street. Phone 7.53-1856. 13-9-C
SIAM:FEE KrITEINS, Coll 435-
51143,
ANTIQUE MARBLE top dresser.
washstand. drop-leaf table, diairs,
trunk, picture frames, other gems
Lit Verne Parrot::, Sedalia. Read,
Mayfield 13-0-P
—
GIVE
an
ORIGINAL
from
THE GALLERY
GIFTS - FRAMING
Mayfield HighWay
One Block from 5-Points
Hours: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tues.-Sat.
Sundays 2 to 4 p.m.
PIANO, medium sized, in good
condit Pion. Ref 160.00. hone
53-5606 13-9 -C
2 USED CH SETS. Would noire
someone a great Christmas gift.
Iewls's Music Store. Hurry! 0-13-P
'66 GTO, bargain. Tinted EMMA
ell around. mag wheels. 4-116toad,
real sheep. Phone 4911-2180. DC
Ong Mitiliklifs4 waissa a xes =A SIAM& =it Mkt Mil =a 31IFIKIIIIIIIUM bygianAlpra sigmatall lrlamplinY. ljecembeirapm : ,BtlAY °W1412(4‘. % transfa'tedrucaleratde behe
New best-seller 
EP 1C131.. Atrrx
by MARY PARADIS::
..111 0... sy e
. by Is Visa. frietribitar lo a.,
, CHAPTER 30
12 LIZA 13 E.TH WILLOUGHBY
L deck-leo to make • arum tor
the hospiter LI lb? Marva Della
rank, she could take shelter an,
the way As ane pulted up itairl
skirts aro married along the!
dusty road she saw a small fig-'
• ure runnink for lua if. la teal
oppos.te diiectiort ft wise • 61/ty
Ryan, escaped from the wiper-1
inclun ot all MO*, women. fly-
mg toward the native kraal to
see that his pony *as unhurt
The town was crimetk to cau-
working on the aokumption that
lifter thot Domtierdment Lue
town Is in ruins and everyone
ien Mote ready to beg tor
Mercy
*They must be stuptu
"Are vou g. going tie beg
tor nier:y Miss Lizzie •
-Not it they burl Alice a chil-
dren I'd shoot them myself"
"They're deploying. Tom said.
his eyes narrowed to Mita as be
stared across the veld 'They're
guing to attack in two direc•
trms •
his hands firmly to his sides
..e ooCti nave rtiutgs to
do klift I take to thank hi _vow
tact to come clack to, lt s sun
and al..9 510 VANN' I Laa9a
of itwage m sot ens meaty
%her that so recent pay.
Me yew now prattled with diam-
gef You're going out again?"
Elizateth asked
He aixided "But noki your
tongue The town s toO or spies,
B. P wants to scotch this rumor
that Matetung on. fallen I'm
gime to eel across the Dottier
Maw life T it. r a were small Horses anti men a are now to a telegf apn post
knots of people Staring intently clearly visible A little ck,tid of She pressed net hands togeth
arr.'ss the veld ICIlitabeth heard; dust followed them. Lances of at He gave a snort laugh
• call light were flung Mt their nilees. i -You've got a tons in ;out
-MIMI WilloUghby! Moo Lae. Fla meth was rigid **sung for- face as it .nu re watching thisII the first ',harp cracks mule all :wet again.-
She turned sharply. seeing; There WWI not much wow:: , "a. was
Turn Wheeler s mare form He' to wait One arm of the Boer ; -Then don t Grow WM, tough
was hecitoning tu net . force riding ui to the native skin Goodbye Miss Lame
"I prornia.11 You a sight from , i.raal. was struck by • heavy , • • •
my roof one day You can come I burin ot rifle fire from British! the guns wen, or ,r.termit-weft s.e it now ' forces concealed rilee8 tie edges tent ly ali the long al ,ett,,tonHer heart Nuclide° "A hat- j of the arrant Not only the lift' Tb„ Si ,a," there *„ iii,.nve
U." um but the Bartilong.. w " h nate-- Oho in the growing inetiows di-Boer horsemen Invitee Hur. been much •ngere... oy the tlie evening t we: oitatuniv tory up ' Boer s habit ut stealing thou see the doer timnwance wagonsWth both terro. and • curt cattle were detcruling the Kraal fhltAlaR then . slaw progressOil, elatuM 10' ,,,n-istftert 1 ttlrn Sum, of them mid been issued are,* the veto The lookout*across UN' •qi43fir to Dip DOUSE. Solder rifles and were only too ,..1",aas through nab (.asses
....1 iiiicared nim to ass:rair ear sager la use them estimated ay the auttlY`f at amu-  a iaddei oat° the flat part , • ' ' , butanes" that there must naveof Pe, root . ' • Well, that, was a Olt of • ft- ',Jen may* twiny 0,,,,,..,,
Di rie:ghborttg roots there , mien Tom said disappointedly up Matt Mee oit +mondial int t..iet wo..ele-s inte-tt fig • -Thane Hod it's over'' Eliza the cam:tall III Malerina tameeres us w hem curiosity was i WO turned on nim -How can was only ow new gra Se, to be' cm en tnan tear ;yob be autipposnted'' dug
'i wee. Will Com. pointing I He enamel "l iii sine ot a
rh oar rano ri,en another BotelrOl- ‘17:* W:or rilin 1:".e It was . strar.ge torced called neWsMon•
I attar I this time on a ti•tl on.. ii -ile While heat, 1:117nneth i ger, ' Our nearts are made ot t canron ptopie N. i„,,,, 
met'• , ,, rice DM the clitstei of ! pweee cit shrapned -o .r• .1,3 roack ants oh the dry ' He took net nand -Let's pet try Generiu 4,!ronie, seas. nat..
player' a tries They MCI reel1 . it ; „tit en ti no Silt more and off Ora oven You're pale Dui;
, their florae, some disiance swey, ie tr trienrei "...trine As they you litOod Up to It well tor a! ano in u,.. „,,,,m cm., ,wiw, veep,
(-me room they were R solid woman '
l trirough snoulder•nigh grass toi'l V. a mass. Moving with alarm- -Supposing it natini twen a, ware the met
tens an wee. - 1;:nitness . ogro Suppusinr they had got t
imam ripple siirnrg he am*EltZ•beth clutched Tom. arm , through the defenses
I trultesiten their approech Cob"Hoie•rnsinv•" **Miley /kin t *nu that • all
011101 *sworn comrtinnling the
•
•
'I arm t Know II P estimated that maVers in war flie nard
five ouridred I think there are facts' He splinted into tne
Iht• More than that lance 'They nave some casual-
"Are they,going to charge the ties out there They probably Steady creeping Boers at a thou.town?" won't be picked up Anti; even- nano
'1.,irr1ts like IL- Torria voice mg, pool devils ' When slit
...as dry, laconic Damn. I wish shivered,e u on 'Yo ele Yet tne bearded Boers deter -
I not field glasses t rind to C011- t ITS nitful there won't m. a mined with one effort to
trib..te melt.to 11Warmy ' stream 01 wounded coming into the moineks oft theft creme. nail
- don't our glint. tire" your nnspit a fallrn1
awth begged While met 9 it 0 ow I'm growing m rue tire from the Hrithlh nn,.
Obic,: inns% was so tar sway, ft tough shin 1 can't do it all at hehn too w;theri..r, Nen; na
been no cover The that two•vouri eruy lie Illte killing ants once "
It o• audit" he bleaching, itgonthed "Don't do It completely One huldrest yards oriole reaching
or '1.4 in* the duet Even it it of us LI etiough for that the summit ut Cannon Kome
w. f. it would ow better than One of us She looked repreSe tied a deadly open apace
that seertv:ri suicidal &introit;oa..-.)g 
Henrietta mho Fanny Into his nerd eyes Rot they,
mine 170::-.y. pour Alice with her were not always nerd, she re- too many ot theu commie lay
trie.itaned eyes Mil all menihered filet day In the train dead on the rocky slope The
. .f*thee wornen clutching they had been remarkably grn dark line wavered Aildnrily it
turned and began U rn-It awe%. Pro entioren to 
their wirts, tle
ipareer and Alain. -Tom. you're too fin she sliding heiterakeiter down tie.
a:ope into the Metter ot the'etitiy.111 nay, thee orders. said
. the calm). s within "I'm M. And what's my thin. long zings
rarept.'s- nese to you?" To Be Continued Torn torero,' g
The in were taidleits. "The WM@ as my tough skin; - I
Elfzabtili r held' tr.gan to ache to you. I suppose" • In the m"rit of a warneet
- fri-et tie farce Fen 'Lizzie" He seemed about to l In Atm.. • iterot• t'1:-Irldge0,00,1 see prnha hI y touch her, then didn't, hotline h-"sr• •trttl ng
aa„,a, the nwei outcome,: to l'"wiroi  'ann Inc C thin by t 1.
CalltlibUted tn, Kiss Features dytalitate.
preeerwno tort rain forty men
Surviving atter the initial porno-
•roment He ere Imateu the
I Buat-in range and
carpeted throughout, electric ha,
CaL 753-311107. 0-94-
eOR lltP4
s-BEDROOM TRAILER. Call 753-
,11315 after 3:10 p. sa, 12-0-C
1, 2. and 3 SEDROOM emit-
meats. Ma 753-6573 or 4811-1311
D-11-C
WANTtla Ike BUY
WANTED
— _
PEOPLE TO WIN free Jeweirit
Call 74-5764 for informeelora.
IT?
HELP WANTED
WANTED: Lady to stay nights on-
ly with elderly lady'. Call 753-21132.
D-8-P
1 OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
WANTED: Vara Monk,. y Ha •
753-11215. 0-11-C
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Pliant 753-2162
Aee 16-55
1 Morntciss.nce man.
2. Presser.
_
* NOTICE *
Automobile
Accident Insurance
$2 000 00 Death Be merit
.,, 8500 00 Hootntal Benefit
$7.50 Annually
Fiji Information
Call
GOLAN C. HAYS
1605 Olive
H-1TC
 ,•••••
• ON`
senor ITV
NOTICE LOST & FOUND
111LECIROLUX SALES dr Service,
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C U. Sand-
ers, Phone 382-3176, latuaville, Ky.
Dec.-33-C
ROME TRAINING and horses for
sale. Call 753-13411 Jan.-10-C
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! Gift
Maar dustarer powder. MAO. Hol-
land Drug Co. 0-9-C
CANCER INSURANCE, 13125
yearly for family group; 815.00
for individuals. Paps up to $700.00
for treatment. No age limit, 'Sea-
barsh Life Insurance, Box 283,
Mayfield. Ky. 0-0-C
FREI. FREE FREE' Cardin cal-
endar and birthday Almanac&
Holland Drug Co. D-O-C
HORSES FOR SALE, horse tram-
Mg, riding lemma ticardinit horses,
at Gulden Mire Stabies, 753-1348.
Jan,-10-C
FOR YOUR. AUCTION raies coo-
tact Wayne Wilson at Mann &
Wagon Ins. & Real Enate or odl
1104096 after 5 p. in. /I-1TO
WEDDING SERVICES and party
Catering . Ruth's Designs, phone
753-8506 between 7:00 and 11:00
a. m and 1:00 and 4:00 p.
0-14-C
HERE COMES
THAT NEW
GIRL I MET
AT SCHOOL
A
B
B
I
E
 
'
 
 
S
L
A
T
PAT'S
BEAUTY SHOP
313 Woodlawn
Will Open
This Week
Phone 753-5074
Pat Tinsley, owner and
operator, Invites hr
former customers and
friends to call on her in
her new location.
LOST: Male Siamese cat. 6 months
old. Reward. Call Ed Veazey, 753-
7414, 719% Poplar. 0-8-P
LOST: Tan and while Beagle
male, answers to name of Pluto.
Has coilar but no name. Lost in
Kirkaay area. Small reward. Oall
Jimmy Robinson, 489-2342. 0-9-C
SPECIAL ON General Electric re-
frigerator, 15' automatic ES, frost
free $2111001; 16' frost free OEM:
IS' frost free $163.16. Hamel Ekictrie
Co., phone 492-876.5. 13.8-C
LOST: Man's Hawaiian shirt, hi
or near Murray High. If fount
please call Beverly Paschall 753-
, 
'
3439 D-11-PI 
Services Offered
ROOFS REPAIRED or re-pieced
teillaup — ishIngle — graver Low
con — Free Estimates Vri-iltate
Roofing Co. trial 751-1111U0 TFC
—
MOVING. Reasonable and reopen-
able. Call. 763-7271. 0-0-C
SEWING AND Alterations, Rea-
gonable, 100 Broad Bt. D-11-C
zuncTalcAL. WORK. All types
ce eltztric heating and house
wiring. General eleotriael work.
Twenty-two years experience. W.
A. Lyons, 1515 Glendale Road
Phone 753-4111. 13-9-C
THINKING OF BUYING a camp-
er? Why not have it custom boat?
ALIO kitchen cabinets, and furni-
arre repair. Phone 436-5534 0-12-C
Hospital Report
Mrs. Bessie M. Hays, 909 Vine,
Murray; Baby boy Arnett., Rural
Route 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs. Mary
S. Merges= 904 North 20th. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Martha C. Lewis and
girl 304 Dist 141.1a. Benum: Mrs.
Annie Hen:lemon Rural Route 5,
Beaten; Mrs Marguerite Thorn-
bum, Hamlin; Mrs. Doris Gar-
land, 51354 South 13'4. MUMS"; -
Mrs. Hine. Rowland, Rural Route
Murray; Myles Todd, 708 Main,
Mw l'AY: Mrs. Christine Redden,
Rural Route 1, Murray; Joe Nan.
Rural Route 1, Aka); Mrs.
Bytha B. Self, Rural Route 5,
Murray: John C. Cialdreas, Rural
Route 3, Benton; DT. Lows Ryan,
1306 Well,,, Blvd, Murray: Mats
Hope lurner, Rural Route 6, Mur-
ray; Mrs. A.,:ce (ttaley, 1402 lime,
Murray; Mrs Wilma Iii...arartan
ana boy, Muria Route 4.. Si
Jetty Underaccd, Rura. Route 1,
Haaei, Sera no Underwood, Rur-
al Rome 1. Hasei.
Mrs. Enelle Johnson, Rural RI.
1, Ra.azi; Diallaa Dick., Rural Rt.
2, Hazel; Dal Adama, Meld Rt.
Murray; biles Andrea Boren,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Pegjy Talton,
DEater, SeatrIce Moore, 1604
Main, Murray; Nth& Katie. Joree.
Rare. Route 1, Alma); Racket Young.
Rural Route 1, Aisno; Mrs. Jennie
ataguari. Box 30, Haan; WeLian
Cunningham, 212 South 11th, Mur-
ray. 1L-s. FUe.seviik alumna, 110
Murray! Gus Robertaon,
Sr., Rural Rasta 1, Murray; Mrs
Daisy Rule, Rims.] Route 1, If:ra-
rer: Mr& Ilia.rbara Karel*
texplred), 118 North 14iti,
Mrs. Christine Redden texplrecH,
ariil Route I. Murray; Mrs. June
Rural R,3Ute.1, Kiritsey.
— FOR LEASE —
COniMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Approximate Sizes 30's85'. 20'015' & 50'e$5'
Inside Finished to Specifications
Best location in Murray! One-half block from
campus. Plenty of free parking.
If interested write Box 32-N, do Ledger & Times.
D-12-C
SUZY LIVES NEAR THE AIRPORT AND
I WANT HER TO FEEL AT HOME
Ike U. i.e., 1144•••••1
easel br wine
THEY DID 17.11 THEY SET FIRE TO
THE SCHOOL, JUST LIKE THEY SAID
THEY WOULD/. AND I S
FAULT --ALL MINE!
41[40,A4.4 lorw.̀
OORNPQNE- TWIN
BRING HOME TH'
BACON, NAMEN
YORE CHILE I.'
YOU COULDN'T
HELP IT, MR.
RUNTLY...
agar
4,
,,C
It
to O. At
r ••••••••
BUT I COULD
HAJE.11 I COL/LL
HAVE LEFT THIS
TOWN AFTER THE
FIRST LETTER OF
WARNING.'
or 4
x-w
"ealliarler
NOW.. NOW THAT IT'S
TOO LATE,., I'M LEAVING .1
CAN'T STAY IN THIS TOWN
LIKE AN ALBATROSS
AFttrUND ITS
NECK!
lomill1111111111b
,
—
1 Sh. Patna** Fear
..._____7:_tr'.. iferrailidia_ ___f__ --r- --.. PlIr•st ow. -----1- shame. t finiActssnan  1I 
:10 Rarrinena I I Illpitee Moats 1 Joarn.y TV. easter
.11 - I 1
.45 Goliath 1 • I of Mart,̀
,- . -*a Ttirdaros 111 / 111010Y-blik-/-1170-0-11C1u4 Song
-11 (Salary Trio- 1 Maley nialster I - •
II• MOM Ant rilleareit 1 Punerteatii-Areasnas 1 Marge of Dr. -15 ligerlrriel / Hour of Adveatura I heads
....1 SU Too has 7-- . I The. Saw Seethe
15 • 1 .
I I I :la Thefts
#
•••-s
ignimialapihummiaarimmosaaftlellialk_
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Television Schedules Extra-Curricular Programming Ample On TV
For Next Week; Top Personalities To Be SeenWSM-TV WLAC- TV
Channel 4 Chehalis. S
Friday. December 8. 1967
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAJWI
Datelne t.iday INewat..os
11 Rooms Reoth44 I Wealt r Sport.
:30 Tartan The Wild Wild
:46 Weal
t% SIX-T'.'
Channel I
doe the
[7; :1520 Pop 'a Country I Omner Pylet'SNIC •f BoothsI
„HI
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:11 " 1
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:4,1
00 VA Telliverse
Ai Sr!
•41 •
•
•
•
of the Wad& I
I The Owes elf Wm
I Seraisett
Thiele dor. ERA-
1
1
'
:SO 10 - 04 News 1 ad Sans
:15 Weather Sports 1_111aldher. *PPM
•301 Youlalit Show I 11•111wa st SA
:46 " I '
:IN • 1
ttli • 1
!110 • I
:41 •
1 T.. °Week News
I Roland Wads
1, Bopleer SW1011
I Shaw
fe 1
Saturday. December 9, 1117
SATCY.DAY MORNING PROGRAMS
ft!
•
•
:NI t .
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"
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1
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Barkley is set up as a 1101.1.00of a hostile nation
civil pmempts ,Gentie Beal. tor and charged with lanalar In a
a Meat of "A Charlie Brown " ag
tiYWfl
Christmas.- animated featnred 
Toads y . I The COB "Dundee and the ad- t Pt". Tangerine 1)"•il athaw,. wisocie involves the two Fn.. and Pecan Howl at Abilene,v•I•ti the characters of Mario ABC saaarems a ons.hour so. imam with a tanker who iireks Thos. .0113kihoW "Beau-Its- (voile still) 53] entitled "Mr Cildome at Lan- Ma Man who robbed his bank arid NBC PreelliPts, don " feeturing Mr Illsemel Illad-Bd Eludivan's CMS flour oda 1
bides Stintvan's anch year an era" in the rial 1 of Celiglell
Detiteret so the London of Ma lirethe unwork. leant ran We re-
main" c„.,„8 studio se .. the is reeres'ed • far a modern Weer.
pm sum.n niaatA, with may- Di. w4 Pi' Jullet M.
se Coca arid Richerd Ki-er John V Idniners pareirepaties. 
be rne
- ley ire guests on Jerry Leine
-Reno Che Mole Hal At 1 NBC hour NBC prsimpts "Indmitie" tor repast "Christman Wbb0w4-in..-Tame -iv a moaner ' ABM 'The Inesidere" Illni Wers- liob 1111141w foment 14M1141- 111 01.11111."-K11  abed il Yllhf MO
l
spectal on 1411C, preggither "Bo- Ransom " An Important alien which rba 8B•ers- ENNA SOW 11112C"s movie ease MOM will bemom " The show wag filmed in leader Is coptursd and sixth Is leo& bell Irolif Cox will entielr• Irene Berl'n's -Inane Cheaters.-
Me Music Hall and haltures Its threatened meth missim rsgeliale MIN IMP II billee DIM wile ~Me Dog Omen' and Danny
 eels bee a MOM pia sail lands Naps.
Milton &lie and singer Dusty
Springfield se's St Fted Skeitcn on
his CBS W.
NBC'S "Miesday Night at the
linvies" wreens "Fluffy." starring
Tony Randall mid Shirley Jones
The earlier career and present
poht:cal potential of Governor
Reagan of California are explored
In -What About Ronald Reagan?'
"CBS Reports" one hour spec-
tel.
Wednesday
In "Execution at Trish" on
NBC's "The Virginian" Traumas
and two Shiloh beads are Lhreat-
ened by a gunslinger when they
stcp off In I ailFig town Iktbere
an old fortune-teller ti.Ls fore-
cast tragedy
ABC's "Custer" offers "Watorna."
In s•hich Custer goes an a danger-
ous ioumey with a Sioux mint
woman who Is on a peace nits
*01
-The Desperate Hours," Joseph
Bases' Broadway tut of la55. will
be seen a • two-hour video spec-
ial on ABC. George Segal, Te-
resa Wright- Arthur Hil and
Yvette MIrnieux have leading mita
In this thriller about a
held hostage in its home by three
escaped oorrricts This takes over
the "ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
rn" spot.
"The Kraft Munk Bel" cat N
BC offers "A Taste of runny," in
which several top oornedlara deal
with the comedy pattern or In-
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Football League
regiona: schedule on CBS; San
Francisco- Atlanta Detre& - New
York. Wastangoon - Pittediuniti.
New °rice na- Balti. Mut-
ants - Chicago. rndeephis .
Dallas Green Bay - Los Angeles
The nations fly telecast rune.
Clereisnd-St. Louis. darn at 4
p. m (ESTI.
NBC has tab nabloriallY ten-
ant American Palltall League
manes • Kansas Clity-llaw York and
Osicland-Hotatcer:" -
"Blow Up" on ATM "Voyage
In the Bottom of the Sear hos
ABC's -The Blg VeRair WANthe new of the fleesriew aralarned
"Nada cif the Itiesmattanam"In protecting the prime ininiater
By JACK GAYER traditional Christmas show.
NEW YORK ION - There is "The ABC Sunday Night Mo-
plenty of extm-eurricular program- vie" screens -Welcorne To Hard
ming on the television networks Mines," starring Henry Panda and
nest week , Janice Rule.
Andy Williams, Nancy dinasra. The CBS "Miaskui: Impossale"
Bob Hope. Frank Sinatrs and ' aPisode 1.L\Se5 the Prchtelth of ebt'P'Lorne Greene are among isle per_ Nag a would-be Hitler from gain-
sonditses to be seen as NBc the control of the fortune of •
CBS has a two-hour drama and German Ludlotrliabst
a Dickens rionenentary. as well Monday
as the first college bambini bowl CBS has • c*,-?-1•5•11* Modesilliminea. AEC probes the Odom! Cre _Irrupt= society special, "Wind-
ham:le of One Rionakl Reagan mi World." PreemPting -Gun-
end otters a Ts:tweet geographic smoke,' The documentary Is •
documentary spccial. xly of bird kfe throughon the
111.1dight details. Dec 10-14. world
Sunday • 1 NBC has a apecid called "Mr.
U. a sr. &were. J MoCartfw. yin' With Mitzi- Binder Nancy
Sinatra heads the musical hour.
Mallon.. who recently announced
lie n seeking the Democratic prima
Monad nondnation. OD be the
gueo on -Fete The Nation" for
CBS.
The Nfational
with supont from father Prank
brother Prank Jr. Dean Martin.
sanuny Davis Jr and lie Bawl-
wood "The Man Timm U. N. C.
5" preierolawd.
"The Danny Thomas Hour" on
NBC haa & musical mental caled
"Royal Follies of 1a33." III which
Tomas stars as the bachelor prin-
ce of a smell ocuntry who ilehl
involved with a Broadway ellacrer.
ABC's "Peyton Place" low these
developments an anetanent in the
Peyton home ends in golpady.
Ekeven drowns his sornaws in the
tavern and Leslie phones Ada
Mickey.. Rooney and John David-
son are guests on Caxol Burnett's
CPS hour.
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North Fork
News
By MRS, R. D. KEY
Deeesalsie 4, 1961
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones of
Grectiuti. Id. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cooper Jones Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Leonard Vaden of
RoVai Oak. Mich. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronnie Vaden, Mr and Mrs. Lots
Kemp. Mrs. Gail Morns, Mr. ma-- -
up It jail.
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" scrams -PertY Girl' ear-ring Robert Maybe end Cyd Chia-
risse.
Dean Martann Mints on his
NBC hoarall be dated= Val-
ente. Dom de Wise. Ouy Marts
and Bob Newhe rt
Friday •
ABC's 'Off to See the Wleanr
has a film called "Ospey Can"
On NBC's "Star Trek" Captinn
Kirk's compok.-..on to destroy •
Cloud-like creatnre immediate the
apaceship and Its new
-The CBS ?tidal Night Wats*"screens -Wall of Noise." gaming
Suzanne Pleehette and Ty Hard-
in.
"Bell 'Telephone Hour" on NBC
has "Zahn Melva, a man and
his mow." • profile of the con-
ductor of the Las Angeles Phil-
harmonic.
I liaterday
NBC telecasts the San Diego-
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Mrs. DJuglas Kemp. Orvis McGee
and ttaughteir. Janet, were dinner
guests of Ike and Mrs. Vaden
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. OrY
and scn were dinner guests of
th.r Glynn Ores Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Calvin Holley anti
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wiggins tea ted
Cooper Jones' family last IftticlaY.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tatidngton
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall Status:WY mght-
Mr. and lark Cooper Jones vis-
ited Mrs. Bettie Jenkins Sunday
night. Mrs. Jenkins recovering
from surgery she had several days
ago in the Henry Comity Hospital.
She stayed a few days with her
son. Morris and family.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Gallimore
visited the Gaylon Morris Sun-
day
Mr. and Mrs. R D. Key, Mr.
end Mrs. IX:swiss Vandyke, Mrs.
Oman Pa Mr. and Mrs. Clay-
lon Morris, Mrs. Beetle Jectddiss,
and Mrs. Ose Morns visited Mrs.
R1:a Man% Sunday aft ernocn.
Bre. end Mrs. Warren Sikes mid
children. Mem sOd Mitch, were
dinner Mais of Mx. and MM.
Onalder Sanday.
Mr.mid Mr& Douglas Vandyke.
Mr and law R. D, Key 'sinned
Mr. and Mrs. Minis Jenkins and
Mrs. Beres Jaddne Maidey
ernoon.
to General Hcspital Monday very
sick.
Mrs. R. D. Key. Mrs. Warren
Sykes and s-in, Mali, Mrs. Glynn
Ogr and grandson, Motif., visited
E'la Morris TueLday after-
no!on.
Mr . and Mrs. Ronnie Vaden
hated cver the weekend wi..1) •
Mr. and Mrs. C3-sylon H. Morn,
Mrs Orvis McGee returned hcrne
Monday foul General Hospital in
Paris where she stayed several
days with a broken hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Puron Coats, Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Pasch.all, and
Oval linindsn were at the bedside
Of Mrs. Eunice Brandon Monday
night.
Mrs. Warren Sykes Is atteratro.
the WMI.1 week of prayer
aPring ENS dila wit The women
INK Meet 1111 - 111411- -bent of Mrs.
Bytes Thursday.
Mrs. Onrm Peediell fen in the
yard at her home Tasiday and
hart• her ankle and knee. Howard
Morris and Mrs Warren Sykes
,110ok her to Nobles Hospital Wed-
I neaday where sue hed a- rays arid
Dr. Newman said it was strain
melees. She n In a lot of pain. e
PARIS Vet - The Chamber of
Deputies Tue 'day Meat Mimed
Prendent Charles de Owlet me-
traversal 19011 budgie 246.111 with
all but five ot the 200 Gana*
coalition petty,Oiligg In favor.
" skis 61#1-411A11.
Mrs. R. D. Key Andel Mrs, -
Kerusie Taylor Monday attenuant IDIOM WO - The government
Houston American pnotbag Legg_ Mrs. Ruby Owen visited Mr. iodate demanded dealt artf effortsflay Grouch° Marx. Soupy Sales. ue 
and Mrs. It D. Key Saturday_ for six of 34 suspected common-Dick Cavett and Brun and Ana has regional teuguain tilatit. ist spies for North Korea andSchretber are among those involv- three poiti_aeaum coliege tootbsu Mrs. Oval Brandon was carried ids sentences for four othersad. .
Moat 1-1.Jberty Bowl at Men-
ran out on he daughter,
Tharsday
- -Cimarron Strtp" on CBS deals
with an enabrtered wolf hunier
Mao tries to terrorize both fen-
then In a rancher-farmer conflict.
Buy Your
Color TV And Save
From The
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
• Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tithe Warranty
111' le!'"
WA buy iiiiErthe large 3-Stage LP Chasid*. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVICE . NOT 90 DAYS
Color TVs from 1339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312 N. 4th Street 753-5865
- OPEN TILL 8 P.M. TILL CHRISTMAS -
1-Coassagoors
parson
5-Cal short
11 Esteem
11- hewer ats hair
13 Praha not
14 Ideal
16 renal (cesee)
17 Um& sisadow
fish
I • Fewest
20 Marsh
21 appeames
Ataiwa
23 Orsoured
24 Path
PS Al.
27 Tao oi a Said
111
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31 Set Info •
surface
33 Sharp pain
35 Arrow poison
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47 Roman gods
411 EalgWa rosts
110-Caueht
32 Arrow
53 Mr. mad
1-1kallocogor
2-ifir *staple
bear
Dad the animated version of
Mertes D'dtesar "A Christmas
Carol" that la imam es 'lir. Ma.
goo l Chrt•tnes Carl" am Beck.
us. of course. Is the voice of Ma-
NBC preements "Get Smart" to
• .
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Mrs. Warren Sykes. Mrs. Head
Jenkins. and Mrs.. Lariats., hick-
n ved Mrs. Bertie Jenkins
Tuesday afternoon,
THERE'S MORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
Magnavox
Appealing Colonial model 3604 with 15-Watts  undistorted
mus.c power. Come in today select from eight authentic
ligature styles ava 'ft,. modest Cost.
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's Music Et TV
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575 Murray, Ky.
JOE DORAN BOB FORSEE
Store Manager Sales Manager
/Ade - IQ-Min/de hicilth/ 8g
2-TON TRUCK
V-8. 2-speed heavy duty
rear end, 14-foot grain
bed. Ready to go at ...
'1,995
PICKUP
V-8, standard transtni-
Mon, custom cab, rail'-
and heater, grille Vliarfl
red and white.
'995.
PARKER FORD SALES
1964
CHEVY
STATION WAGON
V-8, automatic transmis-
sion, air-conditioned, ra-
dio and heater, luggagr
rack and many extras.
1,299.
1965
FALCON
2-DOOR SEDAN
6-cyl., standard transmis-
sion, radio and heater, lo-
cal car, 22,000 actual mi.
Light blue with matching
Interior.
11,195.
701 Main Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-5273
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